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GENSBAL NEWS SUHMABY.

The Queen of S we Jon liai become 
insane.

There was good sleighing in Winni
peg last week.

The United States surplus for the 
year is $103,471,019.

Winnipeg banks have increased the 
rate of discount to 8 per cent.

The notorious Baker Paslia died at 
Tcl-el-kebir on Thursday last.

By the official count Haldimand 
gives Montague 18 majority.

It is not probable there will be a 
carnival in Montreal the coming win
ter.

By the burning of a Chinese steamer 
on the Canton Hiver, 400 lost their 
lives.

The disease in the Crofcn Prince of 
Germany's throat is pronounced in
curable.

The fishermen of Labrador are in 
great distress, owing to the failure of 
the fisheries.

Most of the 8,000 shoemakers who 
were on strike in Philadelphia have 
returned to work.

The Lake Temiscaming colony, pro
moted by Archbishop Duhamel, is 
meeting with success.

Four mammoth cheese, each weigh
ing 2,300 pounds, were shipped from 
Ingersoll on Thursday.

The death warrants of the executed 
Chicago anarchists were written with 
a type-writing machine.

Hon. Mr. Mercier, is so seriously 
ill that he has been obliged to take a 
rest from his official labors.

The Minister of Justice ordered tho 
release of Editor Stillwell, in gaol for 
libelling Mr. Purcell, M. P.

Miss Rendau, of Chicago, died last 
week, having just before her death 
vomited a small snapping turtle.

Johann Most was arrested Thursday 
last, on a charge of using seditious 
language at a meeting of anarchists.

Russian army officers quartered on 
the Austro-Russian frontier have been 
ordered to learn the German language.

The Ontario Government offers a 
reward of $1,000 for the discovery of 
the perpetrators of the Orangeville 
outrage.

At a large meeting hold at Battle- 
ford, Commissioner Herchmer was 
censured for partiality shown in let
ting police contracts.

hursday night a fire broke out 
in the cotton warehouse of Memphis, 
Tenn., by which cotton was destroyed 
to value of $630,000.

It is rumored that Stanley's forces 
have been beaten in a fight with the 
natives. Tippo Tib failed to reinforce 
Stanley, according to promise.

The police magistrate at Orange
ville, who on several former occasions 
has been a sufferer on account of ef
forts to enforce the Scott Act, had his 
house demolished by dynamite last 
week.

Minister of War Ferron, wants to 
strengthen the fortifications on the 
Franco-Italian frontier. French poli
ticians are opposed to the project, on 
tho ground of the amiable relations of 
tho two countries.

On Wednesday last there was an 
explosion of dynamite at tho works of 
the Chemical Company, Hancock, 
Mich. Not a trace could afterwards 
be found of the six men who were 
working on the premises.

The Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Syracuse and Rochester baseball clubs 
have withdrawn from the National 
League, and^with the London club, 
have organized the International as
sociation of professionals.

Rev. Father Chiniquay lectured in 
Montreal last week, and greatly in
censed his Catholic hearers. He des
cribed the Church of Rome as an 
abyss
drifting, while its education was be
low zero.

On T

into which Protestants wero

In the case of tho shooting and 
killing of rioters by the police at 
Mitchellstown, Ireland, the coroner's 
jury brought in a verdict of murder 
against members of the constabulary. 
This verdict was quashed by tho 
Court of Queen’s bench last week.

The English Liberal League held 
its annual conference last week, when 
resolutions were passed endorsing 
Home Rule, Colonial Federation, tri
ennial parliaments, the payment of 
members of Parliament, free educa
tion, international arbitration, and 
manhood and womanhood suffrage.

Mr. Saunders, formerly member of 
tho British Parliament, who was or- 
tPSved while Addressing a meeting in 

j Trafalgar, Square, was .arraigned hi 
I court on Thursday, charged with dis
orderly conduct and with obstructing 
the police. The case against him was 

! dismissed; the magistrate deciding 
that the broach by tho accused of « 
police prohibitive order did- not 
stitille a statutory offence..
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

" J. C. Judd,
fi AfiIUSTF.fi. ETC.. ItnoCC VILI.E, ONT. 

Money to Loan at Lowest, Kates._______ ,

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
DOMIN OS" ft PROVINCIAL LAND SUR

VEYOR. Draughtsman, etc.. Farmer»-tile- __

Kj)r. Vaux,
COURT HOUSE AVK.. NEXT LOOfi TO 

Post Office. Brock- ille. Diseases or W umi.n. 
Office Hours from 1 to 3 p.ni.___________

Geo, W. Greene,

Farmersville, Tuesday. November 22nd 1887. OXE DOLLAR A YEAR.VOL. III. XO. 45.

THE SAILWAY,

What is regarded as a well-founded 
rumor is to the effect that the New 
York Central and Hudson River R. R. 
have purchased a controlling- interest 
in the Utica and Black River R. R, 
and will assume control of that road 
on the first of December. It is fur
ther rumored that the same company 
are negotiating for the possession of 
the Brockville and Westport R. R.. 
with a view of continuing it through 
to the Sault to connect with the 
Northern Pacific road, which is now 
nearly completed to that point. From 
our own private correspondent at Lyn 
we learn that the work between Lyn 
and Brockville has stopped, and that 
the B. & W. company have been 
granted running powers over the 
Grand Trunk for this winter. Should 
these rumors prove correct there is a 
fair prospect of the B. & W.R. K. be
coming a connecting link of one of 
the greatest roads on this continent. 
Should the open weather continue for 
ten or fifteen days longer the grading 
will all bo completed between Lym 
and Westport, when the work of build- 
ting the bridges and trestle work will 
be pushed rapidly forward. A large 
quantity of ties have been delivered 
at Lyn, and the rails for the entire 
line arc already on the ground, 
at Lyn and the rest at Newboro.

A*: COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS
Beoelved from Our Own Correspondents 

During the past week.

Spring 1‘alley.

shingle ?
Tuesday, last week, was pay day on 

the railroad here and the men went in 
for a time, having secured a quantity 
of the material used in “ painting 
towns red ” began operations early in 
the evening, near the post office. They 
succeeded in making it unpleasant for 
ladies, who had to pass through the 
ranks of the motley crowd. It is 
hoped some measures will bo taken to 
prevent a recurrence, as they did 
not leave until midnight. A number 
of knock downs took place.

Another squirrel hunt is on for 
Thursday next. S. Bresee and R. 
Langley, captains.

On Thursday last Breseo &. Son 
had three persian lamb caps stolen 
from their store, valued at $9 each. 
Parties are suspected. A couple of 
weeks ago they lost in tho same way 
pieces of velvet and plush.

Mr. Robinson, stage driver, on King
ston route has moved his family lie;e.

R. Riddell has moved into the house 
lately occupied by J. H. Whitmarsh.

W. H. Harrison has purchased 
some lots of Horace Kilborn 
John G

BROCKVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.

(?■

November 21.—Mrs. John Ileffron, 
of Perth, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
James Campbell, of this place.

The party held at the eaut end last 
Friday, night panned out pretty well.

Mrs. M. A. Cooper intends spending 
the winter in Omaha.

Miss Mary J. Johnson, of Frank- 
vflle. is visiting friends here.

We recommend the putting of ashes 
in winter pickles. It makes thorn 
keep much better.

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.roMis-
p«*r cent. 
Farmers 

44 iy

SOLICITOR» CONVEYANCER, 

ville. • _______

Drs. Cornell & Cornell,

SHSiS-lSEF1'
9. v. T)., C.M.

Hutcheson & Fisher,
001,11 ITOffS. CONVEY AN

i*. Office : two door* east 
f,Vi,C00 to loan at six p*r

! a. a. KiRiirn.

Brockville’s One Cash Price 
Dry Goods House.CM. B. CORN EM.. M.T>.

Front or Fongr.

November 14.—R. R. Phillips, li
cense inspector, is this week in the 
vicinity of Morton, and Whitefish. 
There has been quite recently a big 
freshet in that quarter.

Court of revision, will bo bold in 
Mallorytown on the 80th inst., for the 
purpose of revising the voters’ list. 
There are many flagrant mistakes 
this year, and wealthy men have been 
disfranchised in consequence.

A wedding in high life 
off in Ballycanoe next week.

A large wolf or wolverine has killed 
this summer and fall about one hun
dred sheep belonging to farmers in 
Junetown and Escott.

The Masonic Hall in Escott has 
boon sold to Miss Thompson, and in 
the future it will be used as a millin
ery establishment.

[Received too late for last wcok.l

McIntosh Mills.
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HOTELS.

The Ontario Hou»e,
NF.WT.OnQ.

A FIRST CLASS HOTKL. COMPORTANT.'

«ample rooms for commercial tra\ oilers. 
u ly JOHN HART. Proprietor.

>

"Ki near
allagher’s residence and in

tends to build next suminer.
Some evil inclined person got into 

the old school houser the other night 
and broke the stoves.

A lover of darkness, rather than 
light, has presumed to break Mr.,Bre- 
see's street lamp.

We are glad to see Thos. McKian 
with us again. We hope he has come 
to stay.

While we hear of diptlieria and oth
er contagious diseases in other places, 
we are pleased to state that we have 
no sickness here.

The Rideau Belle made' her last 
trip here on Tuesday She came as 
far as Newboro and returned to King
ston, where she lays up for the winter.

Slocds.

will come
The Gamble House,

FARM
THIS FI NR NKW

tiecn elcgnntly fur** 
latent pUIch. I.vv

OUR BARGAINS ARE NOT 

t ONLINE D TO A FEW LINES 
\)F GOODS, BUT EXTEND TO 

EVERY DEPARTMENT OF 

OUR MAGNIFICENT ASSORT

MENT OF MERCHANDISE.

some

’ iirtNc ITOTF.L it as 
liflliHl ihnWhout In the 
v ntton1 ionVivrn to the 
iiid Mirds «ml füd*>les.

rtil.sliHl

FU El), PI F.KOK. Propr.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.
22.17

The Reporter from now until the 
1st of January, 1889, for $1.

Phil. Wiltse has a No. 40 Sultana and a good 
sized Alaska coal stove, as good as new, for sale 
cheap. Having put in a furnace he has no 
then need for them, and they will be sold 
bargain. * (

Kingston Business College has eight 
teachers employed, three more than 
last year. Send for free calendar.

An entertainment under the auspices 
of the choir of the Methodist Church 
takes place this evening in the lecture 
room of the church. Admission 15c.

Wc understand that Coleman Wiltse 
has purchased the residence of Mr. 
Fred. Blanchard, at the loot of Scho
field's Hill, Brockvill^, which he is 
having fitted up, with the intention of 
shortly removing there.

The thanksgiving service in the 
Methodist Church on Thursday even
ing was well attended, 
preached a fine sermon, and 
xxiv., given as an anthem by the choir, 
was both appropriate and well rendered.

The amateur “ Sals ” who paraded 
Main street between nine and ten 
o clock last Thursday evening made 
considerable noise, 
were lusty and irtVZing, and tho beat
ing of the drum was not so flack, for 
an amateur.

Messrs. McIntyre & Copeland have 
been in town during tho past few days 
superintending tho fitting up of the 
now photograph gallery in the Cen
tral Black. They expect to have it 
ready in about a week. It is rumored 
(hat our two hansomest men have 
leased the “ masheen ” 
pictures ‘,ne Dew gallery.

Webster,
HOUSE PAINTER & G RAINER, 

Hi Dominer. Paper Hanger & Glazier.

Win.

gicxt door to Bornvy s Livery burble. Main sb. 
Far-merer ille.

Mr. George Tennant has gone west. 
We hope his stay will bo short, as we 
miss him very much.

Mr. Patrick Shea,from near Charles
ton, was on Wednesday, the 16th, 
united in marriage to Julia A. Leeder, 
second daughter of Mr. Geo. Leeder. 
They were married in tflf church, after 
which tho parly proceeded to the 
bride's father’s, where a very pleasant 
evening was spent. One hundred and 
fifty guests partook of tho supper. 
The Farmersville band boys wore 
present, and furnished some very ex
cellent music. All join in wishing 
the young couple a long and prosper
ous life.

Mr. Ronan and daughter met with 
a serious accident a few evenings ago. 
Their horse bècame frightened and 
threw the buggy and occupants into a 
deep ditch, where father and daughter 
lay unconscious for some time. Both 
wero badly bruised.

Mr. Albert Mallory is quite ill.

FASHIONABLE
THE STAB IN THE EAST.TAIL Oil TIG While shepherds nightly

Tho gfitterlng hosts beetud the sky.

One star of all the mighty train 
Can catch the wandering eye-

The Star of Bethlehem !
F.ditor Rcporter :

This grand star, when the night is 
clear, may be seen several hours belore 
the dawn of day. While passing out of 
our denser atmosphere, its a^arent mag
nitude is unusual. Its appearance has 
been predicted for many years. Philoso
phers, astronomers, scientists and meta
physicians have speculated and theorized 
until they have aroused a general interest, 
and, with a certain class, anticipations of 

lftly approaching momentous events. 
Aside from all this it is well worthy ot 
rising early once in a life lime to view 
its beauty.

As I lie in bed and look at it away 
across the immeasurable fields of ether 
blue—at it blazing in undiminished splfen- 
dor, after a journey that we well might 
think would weary the wings of a seraph ; 
as I still gaze on the lovely stranger, I 
remember that while it measures off one 
reTdution in its vast orbit ££am, fivs ur 
six centuries with their fifteen generations 
of a hundred nations have thundered 
down the plain of time into the mystic 
chambers of eternity ; and ere it will il
lumine the rosy mornings of our globe 
again its present admirers will have moul
dered to dust in long forgotten graves. 
New nations will be evolved on the politi
cal horizon and great cities will rise, rev 
el in luxury and vanish from the world’s

watched on Inda's

i> i: i * t a .

First Class Work Done
AT

The paster
Psalmjikasoxasle pricks.

iROBERT WRIGHT & •}I malic a specially of making Perfect 
Vanls. A pall soUt-iled.tittiyt 61V

Tho vocalistsBrockvii.i.e’s Onf. Cash Price Dry Goons House.R. NI. PERGIVAL. -
BROCK y I 1. I.K

J ■ Plum MMollotr,VARIETY WORKS
, Mr. N. Stevens, of Irish Creek, was 

home on a visit last Saturday.
Mr. B. Bullard and wife are again 

enjoying the comforts of home i'yiUTj' 
after an extended trip in the west.

Moses 2” very well.
Mr. W. Sexton i en, having a good 

catch. We would just intimate that 
if he were to offer bettor bait lie 
would meet with greater success. He 
expects to supply a Chicago firm in 
his line.

Mr. Z. Chamberlain is recovering 
from a severe attack of typhoid fever.

Rev. G. Rogers purposes starting a 
series of meetings on Monday even
ing, the 21st inst., at Sheldon's school 
house.

Mrs. Hannah Knapp has been very 
ill. We are glad to say she is re
covering.

We understand that there is to be a 
e of Lake st„

a Min,rr Shop In the old Shopper 
Mill Street. Broc terme.

-riio». Mo» ..iTxr.l jVJ0 II "/N 4- /'. / T TE R S O.V
MASt-FAcrmr-n Afcn utrAinKn or 1

Wish to call your attention to the fact that ivr HIV ail ovsmall machinery, engines,
BUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C. 205 Kingr St., Brooltville,

MS Til El RAM, ACE OF BUS IXESS.ear- pattv.uns ann models made.
BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST 

ÏNGS TO ORDER.
3G4Hyr

Winter is drawing near, and the coM weather creates 
a demand for

panorama.
As a flashing diamond, when every other 

star in the stellar realm is lost to view in 
the blinding blaze of our sun, so this star, 
slowly and almost sadly and reluctantly, 
vanishes in a delicate pale blue transpar
ency, leaving a sweet grace and charm 
that make us wish for its return.

It has visited our world only a few 
times since the first rose bloomed in Eden; 
and yet it is ever moving through the dis
tant celestial scenery at a speed that 
baffles the mind of man to comprehend.

He who can with ^merring precision, 
draw the line, suspend the plummet space 
off the intèfseeling and concentric spheres, 
start and maintain the dazzling splendor 
and awful velocity of motion in the realm 
of the 4,000,000 suns visible in our 
fiimamentalone, is truly the Great Arch
itect and right worthy of all honor and 
praise from cherubim and seraphim.

Farmersville, Nov. 17th.

THE m
Cheapest Place GOOD WARM CLOTHING.

Scores of ladies will be in town the next few weeks, and on their way in they 
will be wondering whore they will buy their new dresses 

or mantles or whatever it may be for the

LEAST POSSIBLE MONEY,
And we certainly think wo can set your mind at rest as to this matter. We 
arc in a position to supply your demand for Dress Goods, Mantles, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Ribbons, Laces and Staple Goods of all kinds. To better appreci
ate what we’ve done, just come and spend a little time with our large assort
ment at 205 King street. Don’t neglect it, and afterwards say you were not 
told of the exceptional chances offered to spend your money for fall goods 
wisely and judiciously. LEWIS & PATTERSON.

Is *5 1kr v ■r: -iFs■ Ff-SIBLr: A-m ur
III town to get your

FLOUR.
OATMEAL,

CORN MEAL,
CRACKED WHEAT.

BECK WHEAT FLOUR,

m,«* 6s a: a convention of the peopl 
for the purpose of appointing an in
spector over all matters of note, 
hope that Wm. S. will receive the ap
pointment, as he has been so promin
ent in the past.

Mr. John Forth has bought a large 
quantity of hay from Mr. Joa. Sexton.

m4 BRAN, WeFF,
T

SHORTS,
AND ALL KINDS

OF PROVENDER,

0

D. WILTSE &PJRSS, id .Tetcboro and t'lcinlty.
— :

The last stone of the R. R. bridge 
was put in place last Friday, beneath 
the smil,s of Superintendent Mooney
and contractor Haggerty and the _ „ _. . ,
fluttering of the Union Jack Editor of Exporter : Sir,—I sup-

æM A ,ST1Irrel hunt took place on “uTsfloSTn^efemnce^ïo^aMechan^-

wutse’H immcnHe dry goods emporium. Far Ilianksgiving Day, between parties institute for Farmersville, initie affirma-
chosen by Chas. English and Dong. ,ive. Be this as it may, I believe they 

description was to convey ft conception of the Cole. The hunt proved close and ex- heartily in sympathy with it, and will 
fheMiabltshmen'o The citing. Considerable amusement was show their readiness to co-operate in the 

store is arranged to meet, the requirements of occasioned in the evening while COUllt- PC*ieme when it is brought lurmall) belore 
Mr. Wiltse s constantly growing trade, and his . them. I see in glancing over the 'Annual

n?b,neinKr“rA- 0 g r ,T engtnecnng report of „|0 ..Superintendent of Me-
fully in the best markets nn^seloetingjudfcioiis-1 4one by7 English pi o\ ed too much fot c],anjCB> Institutes and Art Schools” that 
tv. a Aide choice I» Offered in Staple and fancy Ills opponent who it must bo said is he makes the remaik that in towns and
xfr.^vrnsc’hàs'ar.mu'taûon fôr'hisgentsr and j better able to conduct a suit at law villages where Institutes have been estab-
ladies’ fur coals and mantles second to none in than lead a hunt. English won bv lished there is less law breaking and 
mcetThStv>iewsnotf1^every0class*^of**purchasers! five points. An oyster supper at O’- a higher average of intelligence than in 
“æ;:,"» NeU e was the result, paid for by the 5””?"ni!i“ewhere noeuch ra,",d,e'*,te
77x24. and is comfortably heated throughout vanquished. lounu a place.

! with a hoinir furmvcc.^............ Mr, Çha, English is visiting here
I Till' mruvmv nomte | —So far as is known there are only this week. those from homes where little or no read-

111 rj i llliLIN KOUMb arc now open, nnd stocked witli all ^hc ' fourteen Chinese women in New York Messrs. Freeman and Poland have ,jnor is-done. If there is anything our vil- 
I Latest .Novelties in Irimtncd and Lutvimmcd Goods—birds, wings, flowers, city. Of these nine arc marrfed. opciied a jcwellry store in D. II. Cole’s lage needs worse than sidewalks it is j» 

A^r»TGrrnf in nïl if C i ,rimmgs of every desçription. Miss Whelan, who has charge ; They obey to the very letter the eus- ! building on Drummond st. Thev keep public librai y. It it is not safe to v.'alk
VdulliUL-lUaMUg ill an lie Of this Department, will welcome all who may favor lier with a call, j toms 0f their own countrv, where the 1 a large stock of watches, etc. Wateh ' 01,1 after dark, by all means give p us book

Qrannhoe , cordially invite all when in Brockville to visit my store, and I will | wife the property of her husband. ; and clock repairing will be conducted i10 en»". at h.ome' , a";'Ver 10
tiraiiLfitiS. ! show them the Largest Stock of Dress Goods, Mantles and Millinery kept in ! O'Brien, now lano-nishing in an by Mr. Poland, who, it is claimed i li,en’ ‘ mvL.eu'^>' ?a>i’ >ea!

iRrot'kVl,k- r. ». ninrnrIr-\ I Irish prison, is in very poor health.! thoroughly understands the business. | gèst that in commcd.m wiffiffio' propoaf.i
ei.ovrvno Xfn/ltirnLo I ' • -BAlSlO C/A, \ The harsh treatment he la receiving Mho stole the turkey? was the j institute, oj apart from it, we orgaii-
VUalge» Jjiuuei uvv. Brockville, Sept. 4 1s?7. Mkaaiu. Block. will probably shorten Ins life. I question Inst week, and where is Cole's I ize a peripatetic rcadiiig-circl •. It night

C. M. BABCOCK’S
DRY GOODSSTORE

tr ! ------ — U-—---------------- r .

Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices.
| All-wool Black Cashmeres at 80c. per yd‘. Union Cashmeres, black and 
: colored, at 25c. All-wool French Dress Goods at 12Jc. A special line of 
j heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colors, at 25c. Flannel Cloth Dress 

_ | Goods at ïjrc., 8c., 9c. and 10c. In Rlpck and Colored Silks ;no House in the 
I J Town can Compare for Value and Variety-- See my Grey FlaiithsJ at 20e. I | per yd. For Shirtings. White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, 
’ ! Napkins, Towels, iriid Towellings, I can offer you the Best Choice and Value. 

§ 1 Ladies, Mens imd Children's Underwear in endless variety. Ladies’ 4-bùt- 
^ 3 j toned. Iiravy-slitehed Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My stock of 

] Hosiery is complete in every line and price.
!" THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
j Mantle Cloths and Trimmings. All Cloth Cut and Fitted free and fit 

" l Guaranteed.

Opposite the Gamble House.

KsfOasb paid tor all kinds of Grain, 
Butter. Hides, Pells, and Furs.

Nov’r 7, 1887.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

PHIL. WILTSE, FARMERSVILLE.
___ on.

R D- Judson & Son,

8

UNDERTAKERS He adds that in the

FARMERSVILLE.P

*
/

W. G. PARISH.
be conducted on some such plan as this : 
a number of friends, say ten or twelve, 
band themselves together for the system
atic study of some author or authors. 
They meet once a week during the win
ter, going from house to house. After de
voting one hour to the critical reading of n 
poem or play, they might spend half art 
hour in conversation upon books, with a 
little music by way of variety. Trusting 
I am not intruding too much on your space. 
Yours, &c. >» Reader.

W. G FARISH-

Building 

Lumber.
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^HUGH'S LOVES. lost. Do not look for me ; only give me a 
thought now and then—one kind and gentle 
thought of jour tvee Wifie.”

She read through the letter dry-eyed, and 
kissed it, and laid it on the table. It would 
touch his hands, she thought. Later on 
she unsealed it, and added a short post
script. “ Do not be anxious,” it said ; " I 
am going to some kind people who will be 

ood to me and the boy.”
She had placed the letter where Hugh 

would see it at once, and then she went 
upstairs. She wanted to have her baby in 
her arms, that its touch might lull the 
deadly faintness at her heart ; and when 
she felt a little better she sent for Mrs. 
Heron and Janet.

Sir Hugh had gone off to London, she 
told them ; they had telegraphed for him, 
and she was to follow him immediately. 
She would take her luggage with her, of 
course, for she did not intend to return to 
the Hall before going down into Devon
shire ; but they would see Sir Hugh again 
for a few hours—he would probably run up 
the following evening to give his find 
orders. „

And would she be long away ? asked Mrs. 
Heron. She thought my lady looked very 
ill, and required a thorough change.

“ Yes,” returned Fay, quickly; but she 
turned away as she spoke. She should most 
certainly be away all the time Sir Hugh 
was in Egypt. Janet must set to work at 
once, for they would have to start early. 
And then she explained that the cottage at 
Daintree was very small, and Sir Hugh had 
begged her to dispense with Janet’s services, 
and only take nurse.

Janet looked very disappointed when Fay 
said this, for she adored her gentle little 
mistress. “I don’t know what master is 
thinkingttbout,'' she grumbled, in confidence, 
to Mrs. Heron. “ This new nurse has only 
been here six weeks, and does not know my 
lady’s ways. And who will wait on her, I 
should like to know, if I am to be left behind ? 
but this is all of a piece with his selfish
ness.” But she w-orked with a will for all 
that, and all the time her boxes 
were being packed, Fay wandered 
about with her baby on her arm 
collecting her little treasures, and 
dropping them in the boxes as she passed. 
Now it was a book Hugh had given her, or 
a picture, or the withered flower he had 
worn in his button-hole ; an odd glove he 
had loft on his dressing-table, and which she 
clutched with the greediness of a miser; 
and even a silk handkerchief he had worn 
round his neck—she put them all in. 
Such a strange little 
of odds and. ends. Janet thought she was 
daft.

And she would have none of her evening 
dresses packed up, or indeed any of her 
costly ones—she would not require them in 
the country, she said, quietly ; but she would 
have all her jewels—not those Hugh had 
given her, or the old family jewels that had 
been reset for her, but those that had 
belonged to her mother, and were exceed
ingly valuable; there was a pearl necklace 
that was worth five hundred pounds. Hugh 
had drawn out a large sum of money that 
he had given in charge to her—he meant to 
have leftMt for domestic expenses while he 
was away. Fay >vrote out a receipt, and 
put it with her letter. It would be no harm 
to keep it, she thought ; Hugh could help 
himself to' her money. There would be 
enough to keep her and the boy for more 
than a year, and after that she could sell 
her necklace. She was rich, but how was she 
to draw any more money without being 
traced to her hiding-place.

The last act before the daylight closed 
was to go to the stables and bid Bonny Bess 
good-bye. The groom, who knew that he 
was to follow in a few days with Bonny 
Bess and another horse—for Sir Hugh had 
been very mindful of his wife’s comfort— 
was rather surprised to see her kissing the 
mkre’s glossy neck, as though she could 
not bear to part with her ; when she had 
left the stables, Nero, who had followed her 
about all day with a dog’s instinctive dread 
of some impending change, looked up in her 
face wistfully.

“ Do you want to come with me, Nero ?' 
she asked, sadly; “poor fellow, you will 
fret yourself to death without me. Y es, 
you sh%U come with me ; we will go to 
Rowan-Glen together.”

For all at once the thought had come to 
her of a beautiful spot in the Highlands 
where she and her father had stayed many 
years ago. If she remained in England, 
Hugh would find her, and she had a dread 
of going abroad. Besides, what could she 
do wi‘ i baby, for of course she must leave 
nurse behind ; she would have to engage a 
stranger who did not know she was Lady 
Redmond. And then she bethought her
self that she would call herself by her hus
band’s second name St. Clair—she would be 
Mrs. St. Clair.

Yes, she and her father had had a very 
happy time at Rowan-Glen. They had 
been ta Edinburgh, and to the Western 
Highlands* and had then made their way 
to Aberdeen, as Colonel Mordaunt had some 
old Indian friends there ; and, as they had 
still some weeks to spare, they had come down 
to the Deeside, and had fallen in love with 
Rowan-Glen.
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I think I could have borne anything but °n the old fashioned garden, where her He—Oh, my darling ; you will be mine, I “je Power of withdrawing provided that the following sums shiSMbe imid anAd 1'rovm°lal Secretary. ' | engine,
this. No, this one thing I could father had slept, that would just do for her ;11 ? {vhen ® J t t lk to vour I !fi, w Provl”c|a| jurisdiction local works situated yearly by the Dominion to the several Protmîra r, Andre,w, ,Blair, Prime iMinisternot bear—thatS you^should^eave yot and baby motheV-to-morrow i^?»  ̂IbLTnXWk£  ̂ «"vernm^aVd ïeg^ ^^^^r^^?'M.uit„b. Pro I Heaviest True, toth^.rid,

tom me8”' *° ^ y°'me't strength woJdTot last verylong8 Ind thS ia wasMay'J°-morrow ...................................................... hJI* fi"‘ ‘ra“ »? the Poughkeepsie,N.Y.)
„ , vAn « » t A bv and bv she would want to be cared for 18 washdaj. H aterbury American. I merely declaring the same to be for the general I QU6bwî...... ............-..................................... 70,000 I and Commissioner of Public Works 10 I bridge was swung into position on the 7th

You mast go, you say ; of course it ^ ,, ^ , , , „ brain. ------ -------- - I advantage of Canada or for tho advantage of two I i™ nrimlwiLk..........*............................... 60,000 Arthur S. Hardy. Executive Councillor of I In8t- It is 525 feet long between the cen-
must be you,” Darling, do you not know 9 . a0 the baby. Her poor brain A Preamble Watch. I or more Provinces, whether that is or is not too ^0” 1!runsw.ick.............................-.............  53,000 I Ontario and Provincial Secretary. ' I très of the towers 82 feet deen end 3", wide
me better tlian that ? was getting confused, and she could not sleep „ , k . gentleman truf character of such works witliin the meaning And that an annual grant in aid of each 1-ro- A- J1- «<>«=. Executive Councillor of Ontario being the L • ,P . , . w,d.6’

•' T fell vnn en, M net IA,.„ ™ tt , . —there was so much to plan before the next , ls time money f asKod a gentleman I and intention of the Act; that it was not the I viuoe sh/ul.l be made, equal to 80 cents per head I and Treasurer. oi untano l being the largest and heaviest steel truss in
1 felt you could not love me, Hugh ; but , * of a jeweller. I lntoution that local works should bo so with- I of tho pbimlatlun hs ascertained by tbe census of I Oco. W. Hess, Executive Councillor and Minis I «he world. It rests on steel towers 100 feet

Z\oo cehUdishftaT,ddyr„g,nfoTysuhch ëman1 Ah, what a night that was. If it had not “ ^9f " 6Q and „ te^VMïTwr’oœ^ Md\«, ««£“ ‘^Ms^ExecutiveCoH*,,., „,QuoUec' f^datons TliZ
asyou. Whydidyou marry me, dear-that , r̂k‘^‘^1* evidence of it. I bought'this watch he™ •*• SMkï’ïïW Ml! SSi? ÆT^rfTn^ ' ,"'Uh water and rtodQf^t" atlehigh
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“ I tried so hard to uWsp vnn bnf onfnn future came over her ; and yet it was easier g Py ■ I advantage." as expressly mentioned In section I vi»i^i f>^53'906 went to the Pro- I bee and Provincial Treasurer. ^ I . - • < feet. It carries a floor s> stem
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how I always failed. And then the baby , j -, - / rn;nQAr.,.^rniin^ i,prime - - At a Musicale. 1 Conference of 1864. and that the Act sfiould be I ^ tbe .Dommiun ; that by I of Quebec, 1‘rovinciai Secretary and Registrar I capable of supporting a rolling* load ofcame-our baby-and you did not care fo'r  ̂ Shall I bring you an ice while a“ aCC°Æiuc,y- anJd Fbec 3’000 Pound8 to the running foot on each
him ; and then indeed, I thought my heart » “eckn , , the proper tim^ Mfess Yellfort is singin|? Pray take some- étions on provincial lists. S13.7J6.786 to*» 177,000; that while thisincreïsed Work?;ommi8810uer of Agriculture and public track,
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A babv'e hind! Inneib ! A 13 1^ ^ try. so nurse let m«; but lie cries so much -believes that this is to be a year of won- >l>= British North America Act and of the subse- instead of HO per cent. 87 per cent., or Scotia y' '•xecutiv<J Councillor of Nova Engliah tourist-” Aw, vewy distress-
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when they thought I was dying and ‘he rooms, saying a silfet good-bye to every” home sober. In coMeraedtoc^oin- ISd^hïtinX“otato of 3. That tho yearly payments heretofore made , E' Ba.milt0”. Executive Coüncilior of Mani- befor| ; would >’on aee in which half is the
the angels would not comefor me f’think thing ; and last of all she went fnto her hus- A pair of Siberian kittens belonging tol this conference tho^-firiSsh N'ortUAmericaAc hytho Dominion to "the several Provinces, An^LTmTi^^Fo^rvnlSn.rL. | key of my trunk?”
—yes I do think Hnnh von would W„ band’s library. R. T. Wilson, of East Mottingham, Pa., -should be so amended as to provide that,.at an under the British North America Act have proved x «-Aa*™* fob LMmsTBicTED becipkocity
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for I shall take great care of myself and : mvc t,lcm- Xes*. kllC^ carris«® from cancer in his throat, hjft deprecates an f magistrates. I federatiou. were jmivuled for out of Provincial I of ftl1 political iiartios, dosires to record it! I ‘‘ Wilton ” and ren uested her punils toafter a time I shall not fret' so much II would be found directly: but Lllertop need operation which can do no’|ood and wSU be . tK ^‘.at tl.c intention of the British North funds, lias largely increased since. | opinion that Unrestricted Reciprocity would be I write each a sentence containing-one of
shall take Ay baby-he cannot dpwith ' not fear that .*= woud be late A d , a‘tcndud with great dânger* , V, ™n™n,:cT taxa„„x. . ] ÔStTdl^Si^
ZrjteSnd him back'to'yof to to «"«*™"uptohTr“»blnd> chair, lean-' ,A camber of Baptist Chujohc» andb'SSMriSS 4«F dF>”K ‘ °°
so like you. dour—a RedmondaU over—and .  ̂wiide t^'h» ^kX.^ ample T -withdrawing pti£ I Co&eSSkS°aj j " ' ------ ------- '

his e>es will remind me otyou. > arms, while khe rested her £ r, Union. The Nottingham Taberfiaçle has I su^’1 appointments have at eordincly been mado I Jiothe Federal Parliament and Goverameut for I proper conditions for Unrestricted Reciprocal I Easily Suited.
“ I shall s»y good-by to you verV quietly, the carved ebony back. This is where he Dassed a resolution of svmnathv with Mr I !’>'Provincial authority ; that it is just and riRht mercased aunuaLallowauccs. I trade r«dati«ms between tho Dominion and the I „.... .

When I trv to sneak there isadVeadful himn will sit this evening,’ she said. “Good-bye, passed a résolu o ) P y un air. I the Kcieral interest that the Provinces should I jmsfs for a final settlf.mi^t. | ..Lnited Slates wouldmot lessen these sentiments I “ Will you give, me some cold victuals?”
in mv throat that'Kpemq fn rbnk/» me • and • God bless you, dbar ; and then she left the Spurgeon. * I have this power; th^t a.question has beeii raised j That this Conference is of opinion that a basis I i<îî10?.lie,part ot olir V00Ph-‘. and. on the contrary, I asked a mendicant at a Prospect avenueI fe^as thm,gh I »UM tef wh“ sAame robm. ^ ' ! ’ , , h AU R~t£B ÏÏûLb" suchpowjr SMSXT IS J-^day. j'We have noie.” was the
for being so little and insignificant in your But she would cat nothing, and only been visited by the police and given a list exist? ; and that, to remove all doyj.t on so im- the several Prdlinc ë -or their local purposesand I of'the, .^hery dispute, tend to l^ piiy I reply. “ Oh. we”! hot ones H do, said the 
eyes. You are like a kinrf to me Himh • askçd for her baby. But just before she got of questions relating to the date and place P'-rtnnt a matter nn aniyndment. .rf the Act thc §UI)p<)rt of their Governments and Legisla- I ??“le era>e difficulties which have frbm tin 6 to I beggar briskly.—liuffalo Courier.sigranl, andiiobic. and^oufi. “"oh/whai intoShe carriage.'she cal/ed M« Heron “to of their birth, thairj domestic arto bus, ness *“ ^ fouSU I 5525»,^ “d*he 1 -------------- .

made you marry ma? You did wrong there, her, and bade her take care of the aged n e, e c. nsw 4 ^.8 I belong to tho Provinces. the flan proposed by tue conference. I disallowance of Manitoba railway acts con- I ®ir Charles Tupper arrived at Ottawa
darling, did you noir? , , people at thoTicrrepomt almshouses, and be sent to the Russ,an Consulate witlnn .revesve pi provixp.al courts. (A) Instead of the amounts no paid, toe rum, oexined. yest.rday, and will probably leave for
“Good-bye, good-bye. I shall fee quite 866 ^“ey “ad their little packets of twenty-iour Hours. | 9. That, acççrdi to- the. intention of the hereafter payable «yearly by auada to the | That the Legislature of the Province.of Mani-1 Washington on Monday.

!And it was for this that she had come 
back to him through “The Valley 
of the Shadow of Death,” bringing her baby 
with her.

Some strange fetish power seemed to 
enter into her and give her a fitful strength. 
She sat down at her husband’s desk and 
began writing rapidly, and as the thoughts 
came tp her ; and when she had fi dshed, 
she enclosed her letter with the tor i frag
ment, and, after addressing it, e aled it 
carefully. As she did so she heard foot
steps approaching the library, and slipped 
it hurriedly into the open drawer, and the 
next moment Sir Hugh entered with a tele
gram in his hand.

“ I have been looking all over the place 
for you, Fay,” he began, hurriedly ; “and 
not a soul seemed to know where you were. 
Look here ; I have just had this telegram 
from Fitz. He wants me to come up to 
town at once. I believe we have to start 
earlier than we intended.”

And as Fay seemed to have no answer 
ready, he went on—“I am so vexed about 
it, my pet, for I meant to have driven you 
over to Pierrepoint after luncheon ; you 
looked so pale this morning, and I had to 
arrange about so many things. Well, it 
cannot be helped ; Raville is packing my 
4 Gladstone,’ and I have not a moment to 
lose.”

“ Do you mean you are going off to Egypt 
now?” asked Fay, hardly able to 
articulate—her lips had grown quite 
white. What if she should be too late after 
all!

“ Egypt, indeed 1 What a child you are, 
Fay ; one can never make yôu understand 
things. No, I am going up to London to 
get what I want, and meet Egerton and 
Powis, the other fellows who are to join us. 
I shall sleep at the Club to-night, and you 
may expect me to be down to dinner to
morrow. The next day------” here he hesi
tated ; “ well, there is time enough to talk 
of saying good-bye then.”
H 4 Yes, yes, I understand now. Go and 
get ready ; »nd, Hugh, don’t forget to kiss 
baby.”

“ All right,” he laughed good-humoredly ; 
and then Fay stood quite still, holding the
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I For mbor, aud study, and saving in youth 
7~~ | Will give rest aud content when you’re old

And the pennies to-day will be silver full soon 
the silver will grow into gold.
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table, till he came back.
My traps are in the hall ; I must say 

good-bye quickly, darling.” How hand-
«te-;,8Z haLeiEaÆïlïav
But those Alps must be climbed by the 

limbs of youth 
Ere by Tiber we 
So work

some, liow well he looked, as 
he stooped over her with his plaid over his

He need not be fearful of her detaining 
him; there was no clinging, no agony of 
weeping this time. She put her two hands 
round his neck and held him for a moment, 
as her cold lips touched his. and then stood 
quite still and waved to him—sadly, quietly 
—from the window as he drove past, and 
that was all.
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* CHAPTER XXXII.
“ GOOD-BYE—GOOD-RYE.”

4I never will look more into yo 
Till God says, ” Look : " I. ch

Nor vex youreelf with lamentable thoughts 
That peradveuture 1 have come to grief.
Be sure I'm well, I'm merry. I'm at ease.
But such a long way, long way. long way off, 
I think you'll find me sooner in my grave, 
And that's my choice—observe

arge you, seek me

E. B. Browning
Fay had made up her mind to be lost. 
Could any one imagine anything so utterly 

guorant and childish, and yet so pathetic ? 
She was going to lay down her wifely rights 
and steal away, friendless and unprotected, 
into the great lonely world, so that 
Hugh might come back to his old home in 
peace.

With the rash impulse of despair—of a 
despair that hoped nothing and feared 
nothing—she was taking the most terrible 
step that a young creature could take. She 
was doing evil that good might come ; she 
was giving up herself in complete renuncia
tion and self-sacrifice in obedience to a 
miserable and mistaken idea. If she had 
been older ; if her simplicity of character 
had been less childish, and her worldly 
knowledge greater, she must surely have 
hesitated before taking a step that must 
anger as well as grieve her husband. "IIow 
would Bir Hugh’s haughty spirit brook the 
publicity and the nine days’ wonder of the 
world when they knew that his wife, Lady 
Redmond—the successor of all the starched 
and spotless dames who hung in the old 
guest-chambers—sHbuld so forget herself 
and him as to tarnish his 
reputation by an act so improper and 
incredible.

He might forgive his spoilt trip and 
all the trouble that awaited him in his 
empty home ; but how will he ever bring 
himself to forgive that ?

But Fay, poor mistaken child, thought of 
none of these things. She only felt that she 
must go and take her baby with her. There 
was no
she must make all her plans 
quickly.

Fay's will was a strong one—there was, 
no fear that she would falter in her purpose ; 
but she never remembered afterwards how 
she carried it out, or from whence came 
the strange feverish energy that supported 
her. She was working in* a dream, in a 
nightmare, in a horrible impatience to be 
gone—to ne gone—where ? But even this 
question was answered before many hours 
were over, for she was to make her

eration of

Twenty-two miles of grading have been 
completed on the Northwest Central 
Railway.

time to be lost,

poor
little plans with the utmost precision. In 
the quiet evening time, as she paced rest
lessly through the empty rooms, she thought 
of a place of refuge where she might rest 
safely for a little. The moment the carriage 
had turned the corner, and she. could 
see it no longer, she had taken the 
letter from the drawer and laid it on the 
table.

0

Such an itfnocent, pitiful little letter it
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A GAT.15 AT OWES SOUND.

The Steamship Atlantic 8evere^k"'j

An Owen Sound despatch of last (Friday) 
night says : The steamer Atlantic at
tempted to go to Colling wood this morning, 
but failed on account of the sea. She got 
as far as Meaford, but could not make that . 
port or go any further and had to turn 
back. While she was passing the Clay 
Banks a tremendous wave struck her for
ward, throwing her on her side. At the 
same time another wave caught her on the 
other side, sweeping her decks from forward 
aft, washing movables overboard and wash
ing two of her metallic lifeboats over, 
breaking the davits and stauncheons like 
mere straws. She will* lie here and repair. 
The mate has driven down in hopes of find
ing her two boats. Wind northwest, forty 
miles.

dead lack of color in the pinched linea
ments of Parsons. The once jaunty, viva
cious Texan came last—a withered old man.

Why They Were Hanged.
The Judges of the Supreme Court of 

Illinois in their decision of the case of the 
Anarchists held that there was a general 
conspiracy to bring about “ a social revolu
tion ” by violence and also a specific 
conspiracy which was to be carried into 
effect about May 1st, 1886. In pursuance 
of the general plot, oven as early as 1879 as 
many as 1,000 men were drilling regularly 
in Chicago, and in 1885 there were 3,000 
who were, as Parsons at the time said, 
“ well armed with rifles and revolvers and 
would have dynamite and bombs when they 
got ready to use them.” May 1st having 
been selected by the woi kingmen as 
the date for introducing the eight hour 
system, it was chosen by the Anarchists 
as the time for striking the blow because 
there would be a large number of men out 
of work. The proceeds of a ball given by 
the Carpenters' Union was turned over to 
Lingg with which to buy dynamite. The 
court held that it was quite apparent that 
the manufacture of the bombs by Ling* 
was under the auspices of the Internationa 
Workingmen’s Association. The bombs 
were carried by Lingg and Seliger, who 
turned informer, to a hall, where several 
persons called and helped themselves, as if 
knowing that they would be there at that 
time. This was on the evening of the ex
plosion, May 4th, 1886. Two days before 
Engel and Fischer attended a meeting, and 
the former submitted a plan for throwing 
bombs into police stations and shooting 
down the police. At another meeting 
which the same men attended the next day 
a circular written by Spies was dis
tributed calling upon workingmen to 
arm and avenge the killing of six of their 
number by the police—as a matter of fact 
but one had been killed. At this meeting 
Engel’s plan was for a second time adopted, 
and at Fischer’s suggestion, it was agreed 
that the appearance of the word “Ruhe ” 
in the Arbeiter Zeitung should be the signal 
that the revolution had come, and its 
duplication would mean that the armed 
men were to repair to certain places and 
await instructions from a committee to 
attack the police stations. The word was 
inserted in the Zeitung, by Spies, its editor, 
who also had charge of the meeting at the 
Haymarket. The original plan seems to 
have failed owing to the appearance of the 
police at the meeting. Fielden was then 
speaking and had just used this language, 
which had determined the police to break 
up the meeting :

You have nothing more to do with the law ex
cept to lay hands on it and throttle it until it 
makes its last kick. Keep your eye 
throttle it, kill it, stab it, do everythin] 
to woimd it.

An exciting struggle followed, in which 
many citizens joined. The two men were 
at length overpowered and taken to the 
Desplaines Street Station. Their com
panion r?caped. Both men, who gave their 
ages as 38 and 27 respectively, wore crape 
on their hats. Officer Smith was wounded 
in the Haymarket riots last spring. About 
2 o’clock two bombs, reported,to be heavily 
charged, were found in an omnibus which 
runs between the Union Depot and Lincoln 
Park. They were of gas pipe, each ten 
inches long. They were taken to the 
Desplaines Street Station. Word comes 
from the West Chicago Avenue Station 
that Milwaukee avenue is thronged with 
people, and the officers fear trouble.

In New York.
At the office of the Leader another crowd 

gathered. There was also a profusion of 
crape, and placards were exhibited on the 
walls bearing the words : “ Martyrs for 
liberty,” “ Beware of the insuirection,” 
“ The American revolution is at hand.” 
It is the Leader's last day of life, Editor 
Shevitch and his followers having decided 
that it should cease publication on the day 
the condemned Anarchists were put to 
death. By 10 o’clock the editorial room 
in the rear of the second floor was full of 
Anarchists. Col. Henton mounted a chair 
and harangued the assembly on the event 
of the day in Chicago. He glorified 
“ Lingg’s heroic death, the only mercy the 
bloodhounds of capitalism have left him to 
enjoy.” “ The blood that is shed to-day,” 
he continued, “ Will be amply avenged. 
They can assassinate these four men, but 
4,000 will spring up to emulate them in 
their fight against tyranny.”

A reporter saw Herr Most at his office. 
In reply to the question whether there 
would be any demonstration to-day, he

defendants August Spies, Adolph Fischer, 
George Engel, Albert R. Parsons and Louis 
Lingg, I regret to say that under the solemn 
sense of the obligations of my office I have 
been unable to do so.”

WHY 0HIHESE DO HOT DRINK NEW TEA.

Interesting Pacts for the Lovers of the 
Beverage Which Cheers.

The Chinese will not drink new tea be
cause it contains too much alkaloid, and is 
sometimes actually intoxicating.
“ theine ” diminishes the waste of the body, 
enabling them to get along with less 
nourishment, so that it saves food, and is 
instinctively valued for this by the poor. 
The Tartars obtained still more sustenance 
from their brick-tea by powdering it and 
boiling with salt and mutton fat, whereby 
the casine or gluten of the plant becomes 
extracted. Then they can live for weeks 
on the tea-leaves which the British house
wife throx s away. On the other hand, it 
is distinctly bad to let tea stand too long : 
that brings on tannin, and too much tannin 
will turn meat taken at the same time into 
a sort of leather within the stomach. 
There can be little need, however, to in
struct in the art of tea-making. From the 
silver gilt equipage of the duchess to the 
brown-stone pot in which the washer
woman solemnly prepares her evening dish 
of tea, the art of making it is essentially 
feminine, and has been profoundly studied. 
One hundred and eighty million pounds per 
annum all passed through teapots—what a 
river to spring from Pepy’s first tentative 
spoonful and the modest investment of the 
old East India Company.

PEEP ’EB HEAVEN.” : « THE ANARCHISTS.!

iA SKETCH FROM REAL LIFE.
ThS day after an entertainment at the

KaLSTyeruL^gf°rienyds':fe,o Spies, “er ParsoDS and Engel Swing on
obtain funds to start the Flower Mission, 
an old man, who for many months had 
been a patient sufferer from a terrible 
disease—resulting from having had his feet 
frozen—lay resignedly awaiting death.

Death, to so many a terrible visitant to 
him seemed a kind friend—looked forwai d 
to as a relief from the agony he lu^l 
Buffered for, what seemed to him, 

of weariness and pain. The

LAST INTERVIEWS.
When the news of the commutation of 

the sentence of Fielden and Schwab was 
received at the jail there was an extraor
dinary scene of activity. The news was 
sent to the relatives of all the condemned 
men and in a short time they began to 
arrive at the jail. The first of the women 
to come in was Mrs. Schwab. Soon after 
Schwab was brought from his cell to the 
main office. His wife quickly advanced to 
him and throwing her arms about his neck 
burst into tears. Schwab returned the 
embrace in a calm manner and soon the 
two were chatting quietly together. After 
this Spies and Fischer were brought from 
their cells and taken to the library. Engel 
was brought to the private office of Mr. 
Folz. This was done for the purpose of 
allowing the relatives to take their last 
interviews. The first of the women to 
arrive after Mrs. Schwab was Miss Engel, 
the daughter of the condemned Anarchist. 
When the two met in the private office 
there was an outburst of grief which it 
is impossible to describe. Father and 
daughter clung to each other and sobbed 
convulsively. The conversation was in 
German and listened to only by Deputy 
Oelsen. Then came Mrs. Spies, the mother 
of August. She had been waiting outside 
for an hour and a half. Her sobs could be 
heard through the corridors of the building. 
She did not stay long in the library with 
her son, and on her exit from the jail Mrs. 

•Fischer was admitted. She went into the 
library, and her lamentations were heard 
above the tramp of the deputies who 
swarmed about the place. But the crown
ing scene of all was the visit of Nina Van 
Zandt, the proxy wife of Spies. She was 
conducted to the library by Deputy Oelsen. 
The moment she saw August a complete 
change in her demeanor was noticed. 
There was a look, then a gasp, and in a 
trice the lovers were in each other’s arms. 
The interview lasted nearly half an hour.

THE NEWS OF LINGO’S SUICIDE.

The
the Gallows.

“ JOLLY ” TILL THE LAST MOMEHT.
e - «*

Lingg’s Suicide and Death and Ghastly 
Surroundings.years

children were at the hospital that ! 
day helping to clear away
Childlike'they SSTt&d Mthe“i ! ™ AND SCHWAB REPRIEVED
work, and stole away to the wards to sec 
the patients and have a chat with old Dick, 
the sufferer just alluded to, who was a 
favorite of theirs. The ladies, busy sorting 
and packing the numerous articles used the 
evening previous, scarcely noticed the 
departure of their small helpers, and an 
hour passed before they returned, brimful 
of excitement and delight.

“ Come I come ! see poor old Dick ! He 
is sound asleep, and we have such a sur
prise for him when he wakes ! ”

SjL-spoke one conspirator, the others 
daficing about filled with delight at 
thought of the surprise awaiting their 
friend Dick.

So somebody went to see what the c “ ' 
reu had been doing during their 
absence. Well might Dick be astoni 
at the transformation scene which me 
eyes when he awoke—poor old eyes, 
jwith suffering and sleepless nights, 
ron bidstead on which he lay was twined 

with flowers—the, decorations of th( 
flower-room the evening before ; all around 
his pillow lay flowers, on the white coun 
terpane and draped over his head.

Dick had awakened, and in the midst of 
all the floral beauty and fragrance^he lay, 
with such a smile on liis worn face/

“ Oh Missy !” lie said to one of the 
Iadie£ That was the name he always 
called her.

“ Oh Missy !

the remain? of

Determination to End 
His Ditfe.

His Would yon know the keen 
Of a whtiresome appetite,
Uure8traiu«i by colic’s dire,
Headache's curse, or fever’s fire, 
Thoughts morose, or icy chills ?
Then use Dr. Pierce's pills.

Pierce’s Purgative Pellets—the 
original aud only genuine Little Liver 
Pills ; 25 cents a vial.

delight

0THEB SCENES AND INCIDENTS. Dr.

Suicide of Lingg.
A last (Thursday) night’s Chicago des

patch says : The scene in Lingg’s cell after 
the explosion was ghastly. Teeth, bits of 
jawbone, shreds of flesh and blood were 
scattered all over the narrow compartment. 
A little trail of blood marked the way over 
the stone flagging to the room where Lingg 
was carried. Jailer Folz at once gave 
orders to have every one of the other cells 
searched, and Parsons’ was the first one a 
descent was made upon. Three deputies 
entered his cell, took him by the wrists and 
shoulders and led him to the jailer’s office. 
There he was detained until his cell was 
thoroughly searched and nothing found. 
The ex-editor of the Alarm shivered with 
excitement, fear and curiosity. His face 
was white and <his eyes looked ready to 
start from their sockets. He was in his 
shirt and trousers aud a wide felt hat 
shaded his face. He looked as if he would 
have given worlds to know what had 
happened, but no information was vouch
safed him. It is believed by some of the 
reporters that something was found on 
Parsons, although the jail officials deny 
this. Parsons was given a new suit of 
clothes to put on and taken to another cell, 
where he now is, with two deputies stand
ing guanLqyer him. One of them stands 
at the back of his cell and the other at the 
door. The other men and their cells were 
also searched, but nothing was found. 
When Engel was being searched he com
pletely broke down and cried like a child. 
He is still so prostrated that he has not/ 
yet been put back in a cell, but is in the 
jail library in charge of deputies. Sheriff 
Matson says Lingg was striked and care
fully searched yesterday and the day before. 
The agent with which he accomplished his 
work was a fulminating cap a little over an 
inch long. It had been tilled witKI^min- 
ate of mercury. The news of Lingg’s deed 
created the most profound excitement. 
When his cell was searched a second candle 
was found. At the top of it, barely con
cealed by the end of the wick, a second 
fulminating cap was found, so it is sup
posed Lingg’s attempted snicide 
mitted with one similarly hidden. The 
candles were furnished by the jail, so that 
the caps must have been put in by Lingg 
himself.

Captain Black arrived at the jail at 10 
o’clock and went to the room where the 
doctors were working with Lingg. “ Lingg, 
do you know Captain Black ?” asked 
Deputy-Sheriff Morgan, Lingg opened his 
eyes, looked steadfastly at the captain and 
nodded his head. The rags and strings of 
flesh that hung to his face waved to and 
fro, and the captain, almost overcome, left 
the room.

Lingg died at 2.50 p.m.
Beyond a glance of recognition to 

Captain Black, who came into the room 
for a moment and said, “ Poor, poor fellow,” 
there was nothing to break the horrible 
agony of six mortal hours’ wait for death’s 
approach. The Rev. Dr. Bolton, a Metho
dist minister attending Fielden, went in to 
see Lingg, but got no answering look from 
him. Lingg’s breathing gradually became 
slower. The pallor on the forehead 
deepened. A slight glaze was noticed in 
the sunken eyes. Some one said “ He is 
dying,” and the reporters made ready for a 
rush to the nearest telephones. In a 
moment the little room was empty of all 
but the ghastly corpse of the bomb-maker, 
Louis Lingg. The coroner’s inquest will 
be held on Wednesday in Lingg’s case. The 
members of the jury have been selected, 
and are all business men.

lingo’s career.
In 1883 Lingg was forced to leave his 

native town in Germany. After a good 
deal of wandering about Germany he 
landed in Switzerland. There he continued 
to tight the “ Blues,” as the Social Demo
crats are called by the Red followers of 
Yiost. It was then that the official cygan 
of the German Socialists published a notice 
declaring Lingg to be an informer and spy 
of the German Government. He came to 
América in 1885, and upon reaching Chi
cago joined the North Side group of Inter
nationals and soon began the manufacture 
of bombs, one of which was used at the 
Haymarket. When two policemen went to 
arrest him the next day one of them en
tered his room while the other stayed out
side the house. The latter soon heard 
shouts for help, and running into Lingg’s 
room found that the Anarchist had 
thrown his partner on the floor, and was 
only prevented from shooting him by the 
policeman, who had a grip on the revolver 
which Lingg was endeavoring to use. The 
second officer, after a desperate struggle, 
succeeded in placing handcuffs on his 
wrists. Placing a pistol to his head the 
policeman ordered l.im to come on, but 
Lingg refused to move and said, “ Shoot 
me ! Shoot me !” “ It’s a pity I didn’t 
accommodate him,” said the officer who 

at the jail this morning as he stood 
looking at Lingg. “ It might have saved 
all this trouble.”

Chicago Pointers.
Fierce looking stranger (just arrived)—I 

am looking, sir, for the socialist head
quarters in this place.

Party addressed—Yes, _____
straight ahead. Jail directly opposite. 
You can’t miss it, my friend, you can’t 
miss it, if you keep on .—Chicago Tribune.

disorder

A BICAUHFUL TRAIN. «*
sir. Saloon

Americans Travelling Luxuriantly From 
Boston to California.

By long odds the most magnificent train 
which has ever passed over the Grand 
Trunk line went west about 3.30 yesterday 
afternoon. It was conveying one of Ray
mond <fc Whitcomb’s excursion parties 
from Boston to California. The vestibuled 
train is the latest and greatest improve
ment of the idea put forth in the Pullman 
sleeping car—that of providing the most 
comfortable, the most luxurious and the 
safest transit for the railway passenger, 
aud the newest fad unquestionably the 
finest product of <he Pullman shops are 
these magnificent cars. By an ingenious 
device the whole train is united under one 
continuous roof, so that in place of de
tached cars with exposed platforms, there 
i®, reality, an elongated suite of elegantly 
furnished apartments, comprising all the 
comforts and appliances of the most 
luxuriously appointed hotels. The passen
ger passes from his bed room to the bath 
room or barber shop, and from the dining 
room to the smoking room or reading room, 
without the least exposure to the elements 
or to any risk of soiled hands or garments, 
such as a passage across the platform of an 
ordinary car is likely to involve. A child 
cau go from one end of the train to the

When a threatening lung 
hows its first proclivity, 
not lot it cross the border 
ucll it with activity.

Do
Qsaid : “ There will be no demonstration.

TheWe can’t demonstrate every day. 
newspapers have been the cause of the 
hanging. They are the ^rejal ;murderers.”

Many a patient, young or cldon, 
Owes a quick recovery 

All to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Disci

PRETTY COSTUMES.

Two Magnificent Dresses Just Produced by 
Worth.

A cablegram to-day says : One of 
the most magnificent ball, dresses of 
the present season has just been com
pleted by Worth for the Russian Princess 
Troubetsko. The ample train in grass 
green velvet is caught back to show side 
breadths in satin of the palest possible 
green made very full and caught up slightly. 
These side widths are met by a plain front
age in pale green satin set on the skirt with 
scarcely any fulness and embroidered down 
the centre with a cluster of ostrich feathers 
—three in each group—and worked in grass 
green floss silk and silver beads. Around 
this skirt front runs a ribbon pattern in 
grass green velvet, outlined with silver 
spangles, the whole front being edged with 
silver embroidery.

A very beautiful and artistic evening 
dress, which was made for the Marquise de 
Gallifet, is in white faille. The skirt front 
is cut in deep scallops and edged with a 
fringe of silver beads. This skirt front is 
veiled with silver spotted tulle edge, with 
fringe and silver beads, and drawn up at 
one side with a branch of yellow roses, with 
buds and foliage, a longer branch of the 
same flowers being set at the other side of 
the skirt. The back is composed of plain 
full widths of the silver spotted tulle, and 
at the right side falls a long, white sash in 
pale yellow satin ribbon.

Not a Pleasant Way of Putting It.
Miss Spinster—Really, Mr. Old boy, vou 

are so kind !”^
Mr. Oldboy—Don’t mention it, Miss 

Spinster. I dance with you, you know, 
because the others are all too young for a 
man of my years.

Nothing shows greater abjectness of 
spirit than a haughty demeanor toward 
inferiors. >

Sir Charles Warren’s order prohibiting 
meetings in Trafalgar square, London, has 
the approval of all but the disorderly cla 
or fanatics. “ Sir Charles,” says the 
Daily News, “ proposes to stop a public 
nuisance, and he ought to be vigorously up
held.” Other journals write in a similar 
tone and public opinion in London is 
mistakable.

'i he explosion in Lingg’s cell created a 
decided sensation in the jail. The jailer 
approached Parsons’ cell with the news. 
“ Lingg has killed himself,” said Mr. 
Folz. “ Great God ! is that so ?” exclaimed 
Parsons. “ Yes, it’s a fact,” was the reply. 
“ Well, my God,” exclaimed Parsons. “ I 
wish I had some dynamite myself, I would 
kill myself only too quickly.”

August Spies was then informed of the

I’m having a peep er 
heaven sure. It can’t bo nicer than this. 
The flowers and the children, God bless 
tlièm. Someways I’m thinkin’, Missy, He 
wants ter show me what it’s like up there.”

Nobody said a word. Nobody could. 
Tears in the eyes make tears in the voice, 
and one by one those ladies stole away to 
their work again, leaving poor old Dick 
happy, waiting for a “peep er heaven”— 
the real heaven. It was the last time the 
ladies ever saw old Dick. The last time 
those poor weary eyes brightened at their 
coming.

They left him with his eyes closed, a 
smile on his rugged face waiting, the 
garlands of flowers over and above the 
narrow bed and around the pale counte
nance, drawn by constant suffering.

If there are any who do not believe in 
the good done by a flower mission, let 
them read this truthful sketch and learn 
that it was through the instrumentality of 
a flower mission that a poor, suffer
ing, friendless, old man had a “ peep er 
heaven.”

tragedy. “ I expected nothing else,”
Spies quietly. “ Ever since the Audi 
the bombs in his cell last Sunday I was 
satisfied that if it was possible he would 
make away with himself. For my own and 
my comrades’ sake I am glad he is out of 
the way.”

According to Jailer Folz all of the re
maining Anarchists are completely broken 
down. They look on the suicide of Lingg 
as placing him in the category of an ex
treme Anarchist, which place they do not

ng of upon it, 
g you can

When the order to disperse was given, 
Fielden climbed down from the waggon, 
saying : “ We are peaceable.” The bomb 
was then exploded and several pistols fired 
at the police, with the result of killing one 
officer outright, fatally injuring six and 
seriously injuring nearly fifty. An allusion 
is made by the Supreme Court to a possible 
connection between Fielden’s remark as he 
descended from the waggon and the word 
“ruhe,” meaning “peace,” but this is 
clearly a far-fetched idea.

History of tlie Victims.

without the slightest danger. 
The vestibules, which constitute the main 
feature of this model train, are formed by 
enclosing the platforms. They are as ele
gantly finished as any part of the car, 
peted so as to entirely conceal the points of 
< onnection between the joined cars, and 
illuminated by means of lights depending 
from the ceiling, whose rays fail through 
cut-glass paneled doors full upon the steps. 
The side doors, opening out on the steps, 
are barred while the train is in motion, but 
they can be opened instantly when a stop 
is made. A vertical buffer between the 
cars imparts greater steadiness to the 
train, reduces the tendency to oscillation 
and equalizes the resistances. The 
cars’ superlative elegance is ex
hibited everywhere. Several railway 
and a Times representative had a look 
through the train during the few minutes 
it stopped here. The names of the coaches 
are the Harvard (dining), Whitcomb 
I sleeper), Holden (sleeper), Raymond 
(smoker), Pasadena (sleeper), America 
i sleeper), Del monte (parlor),' Corinthia 
(dining), Servia (parlor). The passengers 
number 175. There were two G. T. R. 
engines to the train, and on this line Con
ductor Allison, of London, is in charge. 
The coaches comprising the train are 
valued at 6140,000.—Hamilton Times.
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° ewetî. pills.

The Original

wish to occupy themselves.
They Slug the Marseillaise. BE IVA RE OF I Ml TA I i ONS. ALWAYS 

ASK FOR DR. FlEItCL'S PELLETS, OR 
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED FIELS.At 10 o’clock, Parsons, Fischer and 

Spies asked for twenty minutes each on 
the gallows in which to make speeches. 
The Sheriff did not immediately return an 
answer to the request. Fischer sang the 
“Marseillaise,” in which the other prisone rs 
joined at 10 a. m. The speeches which 
Spies, Parsons and Fischer spent a portion 
of the morning in preparing were in part 
written statements, the nature of which 
would not be divulged by any of the offi
cials. It was stated by the Sheriff that 
Spies, Parsons and Fischer had in 
addition written letters which he had 
also locked up securely. Parsons’ letter was 
addressed to his wife and children. That of 
Fischer’s goes to his wife, but the address 

Spies the sheriff refuses to 
divulge. ,It is supposed that it is for Nina 
VanZandt.

About 9.30 a deputation from the 
Carpenters’ Union, to which Louis Lingg 
belonged, applied to Chief Deputy Knox 
for Lingg’s body. They were referred 
to the Coroner. The Cabinetmakers’ 
Union also presented an applica
tion to the sheriff for the body.

At 10.55 o’clock 250 newspaper men, 
local politicians and others, among them 
the twelve jurors who were to view the 
bodies after the execution, had passed 
through the dark passage under the gal
lows and began seating themselves. Par
sons was given a cup of coffee a few 
minutes before the march to the scaffold 
was begun. The chief bailiff began at 11.10 
calling out the names of the persons sum
moned as jurors, and bringing them for
ward to the row of little stools directly in 
front of the gallows.

At 11.02 the condemned men ate their 
final lunch, and at 11.30 the Sheriff read 
the death warrants.
Engel and Fischer, in their shrouds, were 
standing at the grated door and saying 
adieus to friends in the visitors’ cage. At 
11.49 the death march to the scaffold 
started.

or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermeti
cally scaled. Always fresh and reliable. As
a laxative, alterative, or purgative,
these little Pellets give the most perfect 
satisfaction.

was com-STRANGER THAN FICTION.

Remarkable Discovery of a Long Lost 
Brother.

Thirty-three years ago last September 
Hiram Robbins and wife, of Brighton, 
made a visit to Niagara Falls and on the 
way home were attracted by a man and 
wife, accompanied by three small children, 
consisting of a baby, a girl 2 years old 
and a boy perhaps 4 years old. They 
weré well dressed and apparently in good 
circumstances, but the mother was insane. 
The father, owing to his wife’s illness, had 
the whole care of the family and the baby 
was somewhat neglected. Mrs. Robbins 
took pity on the baby and offered to take 
charge of it until the train reached Roches
ter. As they neared the city the lather 

• said : “ If you would kindly take baby and 
keep him for eight or ten days until I could 
care for the rest of the family I will return 
and take him and reward you for your 
trouble.”

Mr. Robbins’ people readily consented to 
do as requested and the father gave the 
name of the baby as Frank Dyer. When 
the ten days were up Mr. R.’s people looked 
for the man’s return, but in vain. And 
when two or three months had passed they 
began to wish that he would not come and 
he never did. The child grew up the foster 
brother of Prof. S. J. Robbins, of Pentield, 
with whom many of our readers are per
sonally acquainted. S. J. Robbins entered 
the army with the 108th Regiment frotn 
this city and during his absence this youth 
was the comfort of Mr. and Mrs. Robbins 
During the rebellion Hiram Robbins died. 
In September, 1864, S. J. Robbins came 
home, having left his right arm at Cold 
Harbor, Va. 
return Mrs. Hiram Robbins died, leaving 
Frank Dyer twice orphaned. The two 
orphaned boys fought the battle of life 
as best they could, Mr. Dyer taking a 
position on a railroad. In this be was 
successful, soon becoming a conductor 
on the Central, and is now a passenger 
conductor on the Chicago, Kansas A 
Nebrasba Railroad. Now comes the 
strangest part of the story. About three 
weeks ago a conductor on the Central saw 
a lady in the Syracuse depot looking for a 
lost brother/ and after hearing her story 
became convinced that Frank Dyer was lie. 
A letter was sent to Prof. S. J. Robbins, 
who corresponded with the lady in Ver
mont and found her to be Frank’s sister. 
The mother is still alive and insane, but 
has never forgotten to ask for her baby. 
She can tell his exact age and the clothes 
he wore when she last saw him. The 
father died soon after leaving the child 
with Mr. Robbins, and at - his death all 
positive knowledge as to the whereabouts 
of the babe was lost. The older brother 
lives in Nebraska. Conductor Dyer is at 
his old home at Allen’s Creek with Prof. 
S. J. Robbins, who will accompany him to 
see the relatives from whom he has been 
separated for 33 years.—Rochester Herald.

Next to Lingg, whose terrible suicide has 
already been referred to at length in the 
Times’ despatches, Adolph Fischer, a 
printer on the Arbeiter Zeitung, was re
garded as the most violent of the men 
hanged to-day. He was under 30 years 
and had been fifteen yAra in the country. 
The Court held that he and Engel “ ad
vised and induced a band of seventy or 
eighty armed and drilled men to enter into 
a plot to murder the police.” There was 
testimony in the trial that he actively en
gaged in the distribution of bombs.

Reference has already been made to the 
suggestion of a plan of attack by George 
Engel, who was born in Hesse in 1839, and 
came to the States in 1872. He was a 
painter by trade, but became business 
manager and assistant editor of the Chi
cago Arbeiter Zeitung. He was not present 
when the bomb was exploded. He had 
contributed incendiary articles to a paper 
called the Anarchist.

Alfred R. Parsons, a native of Texas, 
where he had lived until he appeared in 
Chicago fourteen years ago, was always a 
labor agitator and had often boasted to 
reporters and others of the strength and 
organization of the Anarchists and had 
shown them bombs and dynamite. He 
had also written articles for the Alarm, 
recommending that workingmen should 
arm themselves, and had given specific 
instructions as to the manner of making 
bombs and procuring weapons. He had 
also in speeches prescribed the use of the 
gun and dynamite. He had a part in call
ing the Haymarket meeting.

August Spies, a native of Hesse, 32 years 
old and well educated, came to America 
when 16 and worked at various trades 
before he became editor of the Arbeiter 
Zeitung in 1880. He had a share in calling 
the Haymarket meeting. lie also took 
part in the meeting which culminated in 
the attack on McCormick’s works. He 
had written violent articles for the Alarm 
and Zeitung.

m mil, j^LHow the Ameer Punished an Alarmist.
The Homeward Mail says : Some strange 

stories have been told of the way in wliice 
Ab-liir Rahman lords it over his people. 
There is a humor in his way of playing the 
lord-absolute which can best be appreciated 
at a distance, as a story which has just 
reached us will show. Not long ago, we are 
told, the Ameer was sitting in durbar dis
cussing public affairs. The “ home” 
department had gone through their work. 
Orders had been issued to release certain 
persons from the sorrows of existence, when 
^he durbar suddenly dashed into greater 
things, and began to talk about the English 
and the Russians. A man who had lately 
been introduced at court, and was not well 
acquainted with his sovereign’s ways, 
remarked : “ Lord of the earth, let people 
say what they like, but this humble one has 
been scanning the political horizon with 
far-reaching eyes, and the Russians are 
coming.” The lord of the earth smiled 
a sweet smile—some of the old courtiers 
who knew that smile also smiled—and, 
turning upon him with the “ far-reaching 
eyes,” said : “ Bright jewel of our durbar 
and sun of our understanding, art thou sure 
of this ?” “ The lord of the earth is 
omniscient and knows everything,” replied 
he. “ Well, to be sure, we do sec things 
and know one or two things, but we are old 
now. Moreover, yon tree obstructs our 
view. Moreover, thou art young ; go thou, 
therefore, climb the tree, watch the cursed 
Muscovite’s movements, and when he is 
very close upon us come and inform us. 
The tree is high, so that thou shalt be 
enabled to see a long way off.” 
the man was led to the tree and made to 
climb to the topmost branches. To keep 
up his courage if he grew weary ef his post, 
a guard with bayonets fixed was told off to 
remain below, It is said the young man 
felt considerably elevated by his master’s 
humor, and felt very exhilarated at first ; 
but three days' contemplation of the 
beauties of nature, is apt to tire one, and so 
he fell. They say he got hurt and died. No 
one dares to raise alarms in Cabul now.

Bilious Headache,
Dizziness, Constipa
tion, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of the stom
ach and bowels, are prompt- 4 
ly relieved and permanently 
cured by the use of Dr.
Fierce’» Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
In explanation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets ever so greet a variety of diseases, it 
may truthfully be said that their action upon 
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping their sanative influence. Sold by 
druggists, 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the 
Chemical Ln-bomtory of World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

on that of

The State of Crops in Ontario.
The November report of the Bureau of 

Industries for Ontario states that the area 
devoted to rye is small, and that this crop 
does not appear to be growing in 
favor. The average new crop of fall 
wheat in the Province is about 
the same as that given to the crop of this 
year. The appearance and general condition 
of the crop at the end of October may be 
ranked as fair. Indian corn, sorghum, 
beans and buckwheat have shared the fate 
of other crops, the drouth proving too much 
for them. All accounts unite in placing 
the crop of clover seed as a com
plete failure. The general condition 
of the root crops is about on a par 
with that of the grains. Despite the ex
tremely hot summer, those portions of the 
Province which devote any considerable 
attention to fruit growing report the past 
season to have been a favorable one 
for this branch of agriculture. 
The poor pastures of the past season 
have had the usual effect upon live stock, 
notwithstanding gthat supplementary feed
ing was adopted to a much greater extent 
than generally happens. The dairy indus
try has been much more successful during 
the past year than might have been expect
ed. The yield on honey was affected by the 
drouth, but at the latter part of October 
colonies were much stronger than expected.

,_»$500H!
/lm?*,s offered by the manufaetur- 

era of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh 
X xi Remedy, for a case of 

Chronic Nasal Catarrh which 
irjr they cannot cure.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.—Dull,
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal 
>assuges, discharges falling from the head 
nto the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 

and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid ; the eyes are 
weak, watery, and inilnnvd ; there is ringing 
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; 
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; the 
breath Is offensive; smell and taste arc im
paired ; there is a sensation of dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen- 

1 debility. Only a few of the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
case. Thousands of eases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above eymptor " 
suit in consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease is so common, more deceptive and 
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties. 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
eases of Catarrh, “cold in tlie bead,” 
Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.

Sold by druggists everywhere; 60 cents.

the

At 11.46, Spies,
In a few weeks after his

Forthwith

The Execution.
At 11.55, the condemned men having 

been placed by the officers in the place 
assigned them, the trap was sprung. Fischer5 ‘ 
died very hard, and so did Spiers. Parsons 
struggled and kicked his feet fearfully.

Fis her’s last words were : “ Hurrah for 
Anarchist^ !”

The pulse of all the Anarchists stopped 
beating in 13§ minutes.

Their Last Words.

The Reprieved Convicts.
Samuel Fielden and Michael Schwab, 

the capital sentence of whom has been com
muted by the Governor to imprisonment 
for life, were the least guilty of the party. 
The former was born in Manchester, Eng
land, 1847, and worked in a cotton mill. 
Then he became a Methodist preacher. He 
came to America in 1866 and was a 
teamster in Chicago. He has a gift of rude 
oratory, which has apparently brought 
him to his present plight. He was the quly 
one of the number upon whom a clergyman 
exercised any influence. His offence con
sisted in his speeches and writing?, though 
some of the policemen testified that he fired 
a pistol that fatal night at the Haymarket. 
Ho himself declares that he never saw 
Lingg until the latter was brought to jail. 
Michael Schwab, a dreamy Bavarian of 34, 
became a Socialist while working at the 
trade of a bookbinder. He came to Ame
rica in 1879. He was an editorial writer 
and foreman of the Arbeiter Zeitung. He 
is a good deal of a scholar, and probably 
his recognition of the fact that his talents 
were not appreciated had 
the lurid waiting which chiefly led to his 
conviction.

Mrs. Parsons, with Mrs. Holmes and the 
were released

“Untold Agony from Catarrh.”
Prof. W. Hausner, the famous mesmerist, 

of Ithaca, N. Y., writes; “Some ten years ago 
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal 
catarrh. My family i>hysician gave me up as 
incurable, and said I must die. My case was 

1 one, that every day, towards sun
set, my voice would become so hoarse I could 
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning 
in y coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 

lias been permanent.”

A Business-like Offer.
For many years the manufacturers of 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have offered 
in good faith 6500 reward for a case of 
Nasal Catarrh which they cannot cure. The 
Remedy is sold by druggistffat only 50 cents. 
This wonderful remedy has fairly attained 
a world-wide reputation. If you have dull, 
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal 
passages, discharges falling from the head 
nto the throat, sometimes profuse, watery 

and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, 
mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid ; if 
the eyes are weak, watery and inflamed ; 
if there is ringing in the ears, deafness, 
hacking or coughing to clear the throat, ex
pectoration of offensive matter, together 
with scabs from ulcers ; the voice being 
changed and has a nasal twang ; the breath 
offensive ; smell and taste impaired ; sen
sation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
a hacking cough and general debility, you 
are suffering from nasal catarrh. The 
more complicated your disease, the greater 
number and diversity of symptoms. 
Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms,, 
result in consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease is so common, more deceptive 
and dangerous, or less understood, or more 
unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

* Oh, Lineman, Spare that 1 reel”
Chief Justice Galt decided an important 

question yesterday in Queen vs Stonge. 
Defendant, who was an employee of the G. 
N. W. Telegraph Company, had been con
victed in Barrie for having destroyed trees 
while at work arranging and repairing 
telegraph wires. Upon a motion to quash 
conviction His Lordship held that under 
the statutes relating thereto the telegraph 
company and their servants are exonerated 
from blame in respect of injuries to trees 
so long as no unnecessary damage is done. 
The conviction was •innshed.

u'h
All the Anarchis^rcfied oP-strangulation.

None of thèi£ n^oks were broken. The fol
lowing were tKc last words of the four con
demned Anarchists :

Spies—“ There will come a time when 
our silence will be more powerful than the 
voices they are strangling to death now.”

Engel—“ Hurrah for Anarchy ! ”
Fischer—“ Hurrah for Anarchy ! This 

is the happiest moment of my life.”
Parsons—“ May I be allowed to speak?

Will you let me speak, Sheriff Matson ?
Let the voice of the people he heard.”

At 12.17 tl}e coffins for the,,. Anarchists, 
plain black, with but the silver heads of 
screws for -ornaments, were carried to the 
gallows. A command to the crowd*, 
fronting the gallows that they must stop 
smoking was given at 11.35. Whether this 
command was given out of humanity to the 
doomed or a precaution against the appall
ing possibility of any treacherous bomb
lighting in the corridor when the fatal two children of the forme
m When ttnTcoffi'ns flfere brmjgh.t’to’ the'seaf- ™ o'clock this after-
fold Sheriff Matson exclaimed. " His will

6 one" ' reporter, “ Is the bloody business over T'
condemned Anarchists Governor Oglesby Bow the Bodies Were Disposed of. When told that it was she made
says : “* * * Satisfied as I am of their The bodies were lowered in the follow- but proceeded to explain why she
guilt I am precluded from considering the ing order : Spies, Fischer, Engel and the jail. She was told by a deputy last
question of commutation of the sentences Parsons. All looked natural. The coffin night to call at the jail at 8.30this morning 
of Albert R. Parsons, Adolph Fischer, Geo. lids were screwed down. Paper taba so that the children mighf'-eee their father. 
Engel and Ldu:s Lingg to imprisonment were pasted on each for identification*? At the appointed time she made the request 
in the Penitentiary, as they emphatically Engel’s body and Lingg’s were taken to 286 to be allowed to enter and was sent "‘from 
declared that they will not accept such Milwaukee avenue. Fischer’s wife claimed one street to another until 10.30 o’clock,
commutation. Samuel Fielden, Michael his. Mrs. Spies took August’s, and Mrs. JThen she made an effort to pass under the
Schwab and August Spies unite in a peti- Parsofts received that of her husband. rope and was prevented. She frequently
lion for “ executive clemency.” Fielden In exactly one hour after the execution broke down and sobbed, and as they passed 
and Schwab in addition present separate took place the work of taking down the along took her boy more firmly by the
and supplementary petitions for the yom- scaffold was begun, and in two hours was hand and walked more rapidlv, keeping her
mutation of their sentences. While I am housed away ip the basement of the jail. head bent down. > ' ’ p
satisfied of th'eXguilt of- all the parties as Another Report of the Scene. At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon two
found by the verdict of the jury, which lacked just seven minutes and a half Anarchists, giving their names as Charles
was sustained by the judgments of the of the hour of high noon when a single Loberstein and Gustav Hains,were arrested
courts, a most careful consideration of the white shrouded figure, above which was a on the front platform of a Randolph street 
whole subject leads me to the conclusion face of yellowish pallor, the face of August car, with a companion. They were talking
lliat the sentence of the law as to Samuil Spies, passed the'first post of the gallows, in a very loud and threatening manner of
Fielden and Michael Schwab may be mo< l- Ife looked calm and glanced at the repor- what they were going to do to-night, “To 
tied as to each of them l i tlie interest of r4 with a trace of his old-timç cynical > get even for the (lealh of their friends and 
humanity lymi^wirhout doing violence to Bll)i!e. He walked firmly over the drop, j the friends of the laboring man.” The 
Public justice. As to the said Samu.-l glli ;eti by the grasp of a d.putv, to the passengers.ou the car become frightened, 
1 lelden and Mi- hael Schwab the sentenc e edge of the gallows. Following and many them got out before the car
is com muted to imprisonment in tin* peni- close came Fischer, close enough to touch crossed the bridge. At the corner of Canal 
tentiarv for Life. As to all the oilier above- -. ypie8* shroud had his hand not been pin- street Officer Henrÿ Smith was signalled 
named defendants I do not feel justified in ioned under the white muslin. Fischer’s by the conductor, and jumping on the car 

t111^ "î j i ji s£ntencc the court. ; countenance had a peculiar .glisten, totally he undertook to arrest the men. Loberstein 
\\hile I Would gladly have come ttfa differ-s- uniike the ashiness of Engel’s heavy fea- caught the officer by the throat and made 
ent conclusion in regard to the sentence of tares, and in strange contrast with the an effort to get possession of his revolver.

Latest Scottish News.
The birth of an heir to the Hopetoun 

estates in Scotland was celebrated on the 
28th ult. by the tenantry by a dinner held 
at Linlithgow. Lord Hopetoun was present.

Mr. Archibald Stirling-Maxwell, the late 
Sir Wm. Stirling-Maxwell’s second son, 
who shortly comes of age, will, on succeed
ing to the Keir property in Scotland, drop 
the second name of Maxwell.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Crawford, 
LL.D., F.R.S., will preside at the 223rd 
anniversary festival of the Scottish Cor
poration, to be held in the Freemasons’ 
Tavern, London, on St. Andrew’s Day.

Russell A Co., shipbuilders, Port Glas
gow, have contracted with an English firm 
df shipowners to build the largest sailing 
ship in the world. She will be upwards 
of 3,000 tons register, and have four masts.

It is stated that Major-General John 
Sprot, formerly of the 91st Highlanders, is 
about to retire voluntarily-from the British 
army service. The gallant officer served 
-m the-Lydian Mutiny campaign under Lord 
Clyde.

Aberdeen Synod recently discussed the 
agricultural depression. Rev. Mr. McQueen 
said their condition was hopeless, and de
clared his conviction that the whole system 
of landlordism would have to be swept 
away.

MÎr. E. M. Griers, photographer, Glasgow, 
ha» perfected a process which renders the 
operator "entirely independent of the. ordi
nary sources of light, and which acts so 
suddenly that the iris of the eyes of the 
sitter cannot contract as in sunlight or in 
bright daylight. The process is called 
Kataplectic photography.

man, and the cure
“Constantly Hawking and Spilling.”
Thomas .1. Rushing, Esq., *902 Pint Street, 

SI. Louis, Mo., writes: “ I was a great sufferer 
from catarrh lor three years. At times I could 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the last eight months 
could not breathe through the nostrils. I 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I txlievo 
it to be thé only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one has only to give it a 
fair trial to experience astounding results aud 

t cure.”
Three Hollies Cure Cciarrh.
Kobrins, Runyan P. O., Cohimtna CoM 

., says : “My daughter had catarrh when 
; was five 3'ears old, very badly. I saw Dr. 

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it 
helped her; a third bottle effected a perma
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and 
sound and hearty.”

FOUR TO HANG.
Springfield, IU.^Nov. 10.—The decision 

of the Governor was announced in front of 
the Mansion at 7 o’clock to night by the 
Private Secretary1 of the Governor. The 
sentences of Fielden and Schwab were 
commuted to imprisonment for life, 
rest were denied clemency. Thus Spies, 
Fischer, Parsons and Engel will be executed 
tomorrow.

a permanenA Preacher on an Editor.
(Itev. Mr. Silcox in Winnipeg Sun.)

We who are not editors sometimes think 
we could make a better paper than our 
editor does, just as some people think that 
they could make a better sermon than £Kë> 
preacher. On the same principle, old 
maids are quite confident that they would 
make better wives than do the most of 
those who are • elevated to these serene 
heights. We sometimes think the editor is 
not religious enough, and that he gives too 
much space to the baseball brigade, the 
slugger, etc. We forget that the paper is a 
condensed history of every day’s doings, 
and must therefore reedrd deaths as well 
as births, and chronicle the deeds of 
demons as well as narrateX the exploits of 
angels.

Elimticli to do with Pa
The

;r’

THE GOVERNOR'S STATEMENT.
In his decision on the petitions of the

D O N L. 47 87.

I CURE FITS!no answei^

When 1 eay cure 1 do not mean merely to stop them for ■ 
time and then have them return analn. I mean a radical 
cure. I have made the dlaeaae of FIT!', KPILKPSY or FA 
ING SICKNKSSa llfe-lon* atuiy. I warrant my rem 
to cure the wont caaea. Because othere h*ve failed (a ne 
rvaaon for not now receiving a care. Send at once for » 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial 
and I will cure you. Address DR. U. O. ROOT,

edy

V- Branch Office, 37 longest., Toronto.\A As a special effort is to be made to enable 
id the members of 
the Fisheries Corn-

Sir Charles Tupper 
the Canadian at am*
mission to leave for Washington on Mon
day, it is inferred that the commission will 
meet for business at an early date.

On the meeting of the ChurcKof England 
Synod of Nova Scotia at Halifax yesterday, 
a cablegram was read from the Archbishop 
of Canterbury stating that Ire was waiting 
for additional information before recom
mending a name for the bishopric. The 
Synod consequently adjourned for time 
months.

.Detective Phair, of London, went to 
Eastwood, near Woodstock, yesterday and 

z arrested MJud Shrrwood alias Carter on a 
charge Of child desertion. The woman 
lived in London some six months ago,' dur
ing which time, it is alleged, she gave birth 

child which she got rid of by leaving 
on a doorstep.

dun n$s
BAKING
POWDER

The Northwest Council has passed a 
resolution in favor of the ballot for the 
election of its members. y

Twelve miles of waterworks pipe have 
been laid in Belleville, and if the weather i 
continues favorable the contract will he 
completed by next month. The cost of tl e 
work is about 6250.000.

Honest aud True.
This is eminently the case with Poison’s 

It is anNerviline, the great pain cure, 
honest remedy, for it contains the most 
powerful, and purest, and most certain pain 
subduing remedies known to medical 

A project is on foot to start a German- sc ience, it is honest, for itdqesall.it claims 
Canadian journal in Montreal. The i lea (^0 j8 honest, because it is the best 
is tc^circulate it extensively in Germany, in the world. It only costs 10 or 25 cents 
with the object of promoting emigration to to try itt and you can buy a bottle at any 
Canada. • <jrUg store. Nerviline cures toothache,

Both outward and in ward-bound steamers neuralgia, pain in the back and side. All 
are delayed in the St. Lawrence by stress pains arc promptly relieved by Poison s 
of weather. Nerviline.

ri ir f* t ^ * * - r> -tr’i T r*7"M

GCnaMilr'f iUÜ
I h»ve a poxllivv nim.lv for tin* ktiovp.list-Me ; L lie 

thousand* of r;i***a of llie worst kind au * of long Handing 
have been cured. Indesd, eo strong -»v faith In He 
efficacy, that I wl I arnd TWO BOTTLES i together
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on thla dlae».- to any 
sufferer. Glvy expr-ar md P O addreii.

PH. . 4. SIZHTM,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge SI, Terete- to a
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““A new high school building is to be 
erected at Kemptville.

&l(tor and Proprietor, j ^The tine, new Bank of Montreal, MONTREAL HOUSE, Farmersville.ÏITj^KIN, FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
iOENcr,

Royal Insurance Company,

A.M. CHASSBLS
The Old ReliaMe

TAILORING

scliool building tt El- 
| gm will be ready for occupation by 

________________ ! the lut ol January.
■FARMERSVILLE. Xm-.^TlB87. miLn teT^f iLtr thil IZonZ

their Carletor. Place Mills.
It cost a young man $4, for legal 

who the other day passed the 
F.ioe toll gate without paying the toll. 

—An association is formed at Ottawa 
for the purpose of managing 
nual exhibition, after the 
which has proved such a success at 
Toronto.

8o'') Guaranteed Circulation, 760- Capital—AD Paid Dp—$12,000,000 
Reserved Fond,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

<ÛfG■5 NfiUSH TO pUlL
WlLTSh'S. <$6,000,000 5 N

N

i8LOCAL AND OTHER NOTES, A SPETS $27,000,000. 
-TJu the lowest. For I

Rates as low as 
liberal settlement 

and prompt payment ol losses the Royal 
has no equal.

m Buy your Fall \ 

Goods at the Mon- 

l treal House, and 
l Save Money.

*BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President 

George A. Drummond, Esq'.. Vice-President. 
Gilbert Seott, Esq. I Hugh McLennan, Esq 
AleJ. Murray, Rsji. Ron. John Hamilton/ 
A. 1. Patterson, tisq. | R. u. Greeushlelds, Esq 

W. C: McDonald, Esq.

Trom the Pencil of our Own News- 
Gatherer. house.

Gentlemen who wish to bare their ' 
suits made up in

5,

5 c.. 5Xotiee to ad certifiers and corrcfyond- 
ents.—As our faims are made up on 
Jlonday crening, all M.S. intended for 
that week must reach us not later than 
Minuluy noon.

The Rev. Jurnes Fuller will preach 
at St. Paul's Church on Sabbath fore-
liOOll.

The buildings erected in Brockvillo 
this season loot up to a total value of 
5l50,0u0.

Rev. Wm. McGregor who officiated 
in the Baptist Church on Sunday 

' evening made a very favorable im- 
) res.sioii.
^ A splendid new lot of china sets just received

There is no truth in the rumor that 
Dr. Stanley Cornell is about to leave 
Farmevbviile, as he considers himself 
permanently settled here.

There wus a numerous attendance 
of woi shippers at the Presbyterian 
Church last Thursday evening. "fihe 
anthem wus tlie Uiih Psalm, which 
was well sung by the clloir.

” Every Man’s Guide.” Bookkeep
ing, commercial law and forms, prae- 
t cal rules for farmers, precise writing 
and indexing. Price, post paid, $1.50. 
Address, McKay & Wood, Kingston.

None should fail to attend the en- 
entei tiininent this evening and hear 
the duet by Mr. W. G. Parish and Dr. 
I ’. M. R. Cornell. These singers have 
never appeared before in public, but 
there's music in ’em.

Brockrllle Loan * Savings Co.

P’iAPITAL $200,000-00. Persons wish
'll iilg to borrow will find it to their 
advantage to deal with this Company, as 
they charge no heavy fees, like outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
lisuvance, appy to

an un- 
manner 6i

HSSfcrt'SaSE
A' B> Buvhauun ------ Secretary.

6h .e THE LATEST STYLES»6i

* g
P. WILTSE.

-Sh« AND
PERFECT MJT FIT 

woRtLjmjijr8Hip,
SHOULD PATNONIZN

A. M. CHAS8EL8, FARMERSVILLE.

PEDLAR’S LICENSE FOR SALE. BRANCHES :
Montreal, - - E. 8. Olouston, Manager^
A fraonte. Ont. Halifax, N. 8. 
Belleville1. “ Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford. “ Kingston, "
BROCK VILLE, Ont. Lindsay 
Calgary, Alberta London, Eng. 
Chatham, N. B. Ixmdon, Ont. 
Chatham, Ont. Moncton, N. B. 
Chicago 111. Ottawa, Ont.
Cornwall, Ont. Perth. Ônt.
Goderich, Ont. Peterboro, Ont. 
Guelph, “. *, Melon,
fô«sï„a. f &’oQnUt!'
Stratford, Ont. St. John, N. B.
St Mary’s. Ont. Tôtoato, Ont.
\V innipeg, Mau. Vancouver; B. C.

Chicago, 3ti6 LaSalle Street.
t& Collodions made at all Banking 

Drafts Issued on all pnK* of the world.
Four per cent Interest allowed on deposits.

For Qnality and Cheapness we are not Excelled.A PEDLAR’S LICENSE FOR THE UNITED 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville, for a vehicle

office. 46-6

4."

TAKE THIS IN 1 A. JAMES, y 
Farmersville. AM. WORK WARRANTED.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE.
We are determined not to be second in our business, hut mean to be the 

first. Our goods are the best in quality and quantity, and will be sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
-------Farm Produce. --------

OUR SPECIALTIES ; Family Flour, PAstry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 
Wheat, Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 
Cheapest. Self-praise iq no praise; but a trial of our TEAS 
will do away with any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy com
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including a 
line imported t’pom Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

BRAND DEMONSTRATION
AT TIIE

SAMT l. HDGAI00M, PROP'#.

TEAVES Gamble House. Farmersville, 
■*-* at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mai lory- 
town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ex
press east amt we>t. Returning, leaves 
Mallorytuxvnoh arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 6.3Q p. m.

(fcjf Will wait ariiyal of Westport stage 
for passengers, if notified ill lime by mail 
or telegraph.

Towns.
9

i
farmersville .

FARMERSVILLE
COMMENCING OCTOBER FIRSTCOUNTS’ When you want any and everything in our 

line for a. small sum of money, the 
place to get it is at

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.

. •

HIGH SCHOOL And Continuing /or] the next SO Days,
Horse Shoeing

AND JOBBING.
REOPENED ON

During the above time we will demonstrate to the public in a very rompre- 
hensive manner, (he secret of our great success aiyl the tremendous sales 

Which have attended our etfbrts to please the publie'during 
the past twelve months. The *

Monday, rtug.. 2âlh, Ï887.

Glasses organized for Matriculation (pass 
and honors), and for 1st Class, “2nd Class, 
and 3rd Class departmental examinations.

STAFF.
M. M. Fenwick, B, A., Graduate of To

ronto University, Honors in Classics and 
English, Headmaster.

U. J. Cornwell, 4th year undergraduate 
of Toronto University. Honors in Mathe
matics, Mathematical Master.

A. H. Gibbard, B. A., Graduate of To
ronto University, Honors in Moderns. 
Modern Language and Drawing Master.

TUITION TRUE.
The whole course of instruction is thor

ough aud practical. The building is large 
and commodious, beautifully located, and 
its external and internal arrangements 
in every way calculated to promote the 
health gnd progress of the student. An 
excellent Library and Laboratory have 
been secured. Those wishing to prepare 
especially for teaching will find excellent 
facilities in this school. It is highly de
sirable that students should commence at 
the beginning of the term and continue 
until the close.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED DECS 
the public that he has opened business in the 
shop recently occupied by Mr. Layàg, <41

HI gin Street, Farmersville,
And is prepared to do all kinds of horse shoeing, 
general blacksmithing and jobbing- T

rvi

70 NOTIFY

Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

FAMOUS LARDINE MACHINE OIL,
Superior to Any in Canada !

Sole .Vanufacturers, .BcCOI.L BROS. S CO., TOBO-XTO. 
Atg- For sale by G. W. BEACH, FARMERSVILLE.

i SECRET
'z:

before the public euuli a complete and varied assortment 
of all lines of goods.

BUTCHER KNIVESA tea meet-ng will he held in the 
Methudiht Church, Chantry, on the 
evening of the first of December. It 
will take place under the auspices of 
the ladies of 'he Methodist congrega
tions of Harlem (first) and Chantry. 
Tea will ho sefved at six o’clock, after 
which an excellent programme will he 
presented.

Ycs'orthy morning another old resi
dent passed away, in the person, of 
Richard Finlnv, of Chari* si on. De
ceased was highly respected by all who 
knew him. and died at a very advanced 
nge. If he had lived another tyn days, 
he would have numbered 84 years of 
life. The funeral service will be held 
at Christ Church, at 11 a.m. to-morrow.

Phil. WT Use's little art. about gold and stiver 
watches, in «1 Into isHiie, had the desired effect. 
Several sales have been effected through 
notice. Call and see his stock.

According to the new assessment 
roll. Broekville has a population of 
a.532. Of (hp number 2,43d are re
turned as belonging to the Church of 
England, 2,104 to the Roman Catho- 
1 c Church. 1,673 to the Methodist 
Church, 1.591 to the Presbyterian 
Church, 829 to the Baptist Church, 
and the remainder to various other 
denominations or to no religious bod v 
at nil.

m FINE STEEL WORK
A SPECIALTY.

THIS FALL WE EXCEL ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS.
By strict attention to business and the turn

ing out of first -class work, the subscriber hopes 
to merit and secure a fair share of patronage.

WILLIAM HICKEY.

Our fine and commodious store is literally packed full of the’most tempt;,.a 
and choice goods to be found in the market, and at such trices that w„ leavo 

all others behind. Call in audBROCKVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS. Bee

S. M. SWITZER, _ Gres Grain Silks, Satin Rhadames. 
Veloui-s, Plushes and Velveteens.OIR

TREMENDOUS 
ASSORTMENT

Look out in this Space next week for 
the Special Announcement of

are
A ATISTXO

Photographer, Black and Colored Dress GooJs, 
a full line of trimmings to■ with

/
NEWDOKO.

Dewey & Buckman,
/vY

ON?.

French Worsted, Scotch Irish cn-l 
'Canadian Suitings.

OF
THE SUBSCRIBER RETURNS THANKS

rovers of artistic work. With the latest im
proved appliances and the employment of the 
mast skilful operators, customers who patron
ize Switzer may be certain of receiving

RECORD TOR 1887.
Cnc matriculated in Toronto University 

with Honors in Mathematics ; one passed 
Law Society’s examinations ; two out of 
live obtained 2nd Class, and 23 out of 36 
obtained 3rd Class certificates.

Our Linen and Staple Department is Complete in 
respect.

Boots and Shoes in Great Variety.
Our Groceries cannot be beaten.
We call Special attention jo our Teas and Coffees.

GIVE VS A CALL ASH Va U II ’ILL DE PLEASED.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, every
l’çr/ttl - Satisfaction. BROCK VILLE, &Photographs of Holdings, Live Stock, 

Family Groups, <fc., a specialty.

Pricks Moderate.
Receive Prompt At

46-tf

For further particulars apply to th 
Principal.

I. C. A LG U IRE, Secretary.
D°L“
Store, Broekville.

7)0 you want Q Fount 
U If so it will pay you to 
Store, Broekville.

want a Pound t 
it will pay you to get

IIOnnrms nr Mail wili
TTBNTION.

at The Tea8. M. SWITZER. FARMERSVILLE
PLANING MILL.'H lamb_&;da vison.

Octobnr 4tli, 1887.
sDr. C. M. B. Cornel', jerfarmekl r 

doVeatr end successful operation on 
•1'Wity last, the patient being Mr. 
Lewis Brown, an Elgin young man. 
Some months ago the sufferer inflicted 
a severe con'n«io.n upon bis leg, below 
the knee, which injured the bone to 
such an extent that the bruise did not 
heal properly, but developed into a 
large tumor, to remove which was the 
object of th» operation. The patient 
is doing well.

IvrovTAVT-V.Y Lave J,,,. printed, and wli: 
hereafter kcej» in stock a full line of magis- 

blanks, such as warrants, summonses, 
siibprpcas, tcc. These will be found a great 
convenience to county magistrates, and will be 
rut up in lots and sold at Toronto prices. Mag
istrates sending tisÿl. will be furnished with a 
supply of all the blanks usually required, in 
proportionate quantities. jd-3,

The triple suit entered by Messrs. 
Hicks, Armstrong and Bierce against 
Mr. Richard Arnold,. in which each 
phiintiff claims S 10,099 damages al
leged to have been suffered by them 
by their- arraignment in connection 
with the dynamite case, was advanced 
mother stage a few days ago. when 
the defendant’s solicitor, Mr. Deacon, 
was served with a bill of particulars.

Mr. Richard Arnold wishes ns to 
thank his many Temperance friends 
for the very tangible manner in which 
they have shown their sympathy fra
il im. Titn of them called upon him 
yesterday morning, and, aflcr reading 
an address, presented him with a purse 
which more than covers nil the loss 
sustained by him in the Lite dynamite 
outrage. Following is the address:— 
Mr. IticrARP Arnold:

I>kAit Sir, We haring circulated n subscrip
tion among a few of the friends of Temperance 
f ir the purpose of refunding to you the money 
laid ont in repairing tlie damage done bv the 
« \namite explosion at your house, found the 
response to the call very cheerful, indicating 
that « much larger sum could he raised if re
quired. Indeed we arn certain that we

f and s t o build you a new houso, were such 
r. step necer-sary. Wc arc bound to stand by 
'i ou in the cause of right. l’lea.-e accent the 
Lit with accompanying cash, to defray the ex 
) eases incurred by you.

With r. feeling of deep regret, and 
v ith h* artfilt sympathy for the. be- 
)ravrd relatives, we record the denlh,

# :t Elgin, or. flip 12;h inat., of I’hile- 
nioii ]’■ tmnek, aged 07 yea-s. Mr. 
Bitutra-k was born near-Elgin, where 
lie has aiwivs resided, lie leaves a 
xwdow and four ehildren to mourn his 
loss. He was for nearly 38 years the

e E. MIDDLETON, Prop’r.
WHOA, THERE! WHOA, I SAY!■j

«TIME Subscriber wishes to intimate to 
-L the public that he has fitted up his 
mill with a lot of new machinery, and is 
now prepared to do the following kinds of 
work in a first-class manner and at reason
able rales :

T—-P. Mackian, TAO you want a Chest of tea ! If so 
U it will pay you to get it at The Tea Storef 
Broekville.

■Ac Won ctmt.O
THE LEADING UNDERTAKES,

cornet; nr main and canal st-s,
5ŒrhlBï&=m£°,”?he
Terms moderate. fW Also a Large Stock of 
FURNITURE always on hand. 45-ly

Planing and Ripping,
Ol all Kinds.

.Watching,
Up to 74 inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods.

Root's and Sash,
All Sizes and Styles.

•Wouldings,
/All Widths, Styles and Prices.

.Ill Teas Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction, and 
turned if not liked after trial.

he -wran
!*

T. W. DENNIS, The Broekville Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st.

S Sign of^ >
( the Big I \ .NEW GOODS

AT

RIGHT PRICES

N

PRIZES GIVEN i WVAVT TO STOP .13^
---------  AT ---------For the fall and winter at

T? TTjlL GAMBLE’S Photograph Gallery, T. G. STEVENS ? BRO’S.,H. H. ARNOLD’S. HAVING JUST ADDED A Opposite .Vr ir Post Office, - brockpille. FARMERSVIDRYING KILN,
He t* prepared to take Lumber in 

Any Coitdition, and turn it 
out Perfectly Seasoned.

L 15.
IYrsons having-ia dozcn cabinet photos, taken will he entitled to their 

choice «(■ H gold-gittf frame 8 x 10, a black walnut frame of same size, or » 
caWnet photo, easel. Come and get your photos., as these inducements will 
only last a short time. Bring with you any old picture you wish copied, as 
we do the best work in Canada. B. H. GAMBLE.

Our Stock is Large and Care- X-mHEV have just got in a large stock of P.irldXjnlmure, in Plushes, Spun Silk ami
J “!r Cl°11.’ X" 6” F"m,lure:-f a)l kinds, and, 1 tell you, that is the place toga 

and get the worth of vour mono). In the 1

fully Bought, and tee sell all 
goods at Closest Living Prices. 
Come and see the values tee 
offer, and be convinced that it 
pays to trade teiih us. IIV in
vite inspection and comparison, 
knotcing tee cannot be under
sold.

dr~ This will be found a great conve
nience lo-bupders, as they can now get 
lumler d(jcd readv for use, without the 
liability of its being sweilpd by raid or 
dampness in shipment.

A Trial Order Solicted.
E. MIDDI.KTON.

UNDERTAKING SSFABTBIBHT
nÏ!L1iTrrVeryihi°g,tî,q?ired-,C^ltets finiahed in Walnut. Burl, Cloth and Cloth 
■he ^s,o?a,7i’, ,hUé;aL1,°ch:ap Cation" an'd'" ""3 ^ °‘ ““ C°Un,r>- Hut

CS” All Goods Delivered Free.COAL!ESTABLISHED 1844.

Allan Turner & Co.,
x WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

see.
'52

House <£ Lot
BOB SALE. «?

H. H. ARNOLD,
Farmcrsmtle Stove Depot.COAL! COAL !CHEMISTS

AND

DRUGGISTS,

General Merchant.
Farmcravilln, Oct. 24.

In returning thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed Fince purchasing the 
* slock and good-will of Mr. Percival's business, I beg to say ° 

that I have just got in a new lot of

rT'HE Subscriber offers 
A and lot

Clinrch St., Farmersville,
his new brick house VP-KESBflRpJ IIS Carry a Large and Complete 

Stock of .m lui i
i if

For sale on mnsonnhle terms of pnvment. This 
property is situated nearly opposite the High 
School building, and would be n splendid loca
tion fora person wishing to take boarders from 

the pupils attending that institutit 
BYRON CA DWELT..

Oct. IT. 1887. 41-13.

COAL AND WOOD STOVESPure Drugs & Chemicals
All Coal

wm» t mmimmMr's. S. ELLIS, among
Pharmaceutical, Preparations, From the heat makers in the Dominion, which will be sold at 

Ib ices to Suit the Times.
New Dublin. ° *

MONTREAL e lBOOSE. 

H. S. MOPFATT

DELTA,

Has just received a largo stock 6f

Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods,

Boots and Shoes, 
Readÿ-Made Clothing, 

and Rubber Goods 
Which he will sell Cheaper than 

the lowest price.

TOILET ARTICLES,
Office and Yard, Water st., 

Brockville. '
_ Wc kci’P on hand Æ Large Stock of Cistei-n Pumps nrl 

Siuksi, as well as ft -rull Line of Tinware. We iu:inufacturo tho 
“ Champion Creamer,” and have a Full Line of Ilone.y 
Cnnsi and Honey and Wax Extractors. WIRE 
FENCING in Stock at all times. EAVETIiOUGlIING AND ROOFING 
a Specialty. Call ani^ see our Stock before placing your orders. Farm 
produce taken in exchange. (~W. I-'’. I5-A.RI-,-

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES,
&c., &c , &c. w. t. McCullough

Orders or Enquiries by Mail will re
ceive J’iompt Attention.

PROPRIETOR.

©. 7. FULFORD,.General Slock Consisting of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and un- 

mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med
icines, and Jewelry,

And, in short, everything to be found in a 
well regulated Village Store.

King St., - Broekville. _ j.
BROCKVILIX.

R XBroekville Cemetery 11GRAND TRUNKi o. tmastor of his native village, and /
1,e also held the offices of commission-! (Cheapest, Cash St

v er and issuer of marriage licensee. 1"V-..., IN TIIE COUNTEV.
emidek was

Methodist - Every article offered for sale will, as 
in the past, he found the lowest, "* 

if comparison is made.
A lahge stock of Scotch and Canadian 

4 Tweeds, Paniings, Overcoatings,

RAILROAD REVIVAL.ore A S TICKET AGENT.Xi/i1er many yeais Mr. Pe 
identified « ith the eld 
Episcopal Church re a class leader 
end local preacher, llischrittian-vir- 
lmE and Mint integrity..won for him 
the esteem and respect t.f all who 
Lad the pleasure cf Lis ncquaintance. 
He was a specimen of God’s noblest 
L.iidiwotLrarCti h ont Et man. Pence to 
I ts askiS.

/I The Old Reliable Short Line and 
only Through Cap Route toOUR SPECIALTIES. It is announced that the B. & W. R. R. will rcoch its terminus before 

Christmas and also that the undersigned have determined to 
offer a choice line of

Teas, Sugars, Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery, 
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds.

For the next 60 days, Remnants of Dry 
Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of 

Dishes, Trimmings.
of Tea tcill be sold 

at €‘ost.

MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 
CHICAGO, Ac., &c.iSF I

GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES,r C3T Through tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low-as the lowest.mREADY-MADE

: All-wool Overcoats from.. 8 4.50 up! ^ Quantitu 
•• -Suits—“ ... 5.50 up- " (

Rubbra Overcoats “ . . 1.60 up 1
. .. ... _ ,. i Men's sails •• .. J:00 uni When you want anything ju our line

' r.mpan-bn.'Vbe ApLelotA^rcT^i . Children’s Suits ... ” ... J.2C upj/’or „ Small Slim of MOUC}' 
members of-the Canadian Senate is j Call and Sip our Goods. ^ j 'Yhe place to get it i* at
4,610 years. The average age is 04 . | S. S. ELLIS, Delta. —— ~ -n/r/^TTn r ra-------
There are 47 Senators whoso ag«s arc . P. G.—We keep the best and largest H. O. JEOj! I? A IT'b 
about, t„i ye;, 18 eucl’i. 29 wloiFe ages , stock- of ,JCyvcllory in town. |

above 70 years each, and lour, whose j Durtiee Ratent, regulated four or. ! 
i.pcc aie dir..e - ‘J ; re.i-s/ctich. \ j care Wa.tcb£>E- solid silver, forÇIC . Aow.scn, C,-t. 15, 155-7.

EXCHANGE BROKER. ---------CROCKERY.^--------

WATCHES, JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS,MARBLE WORKS.. ë American Currency, Silver, and all 
kiml.<of "uncurrcnt money bouglit and sold 
at Closest Rates. '\ !.. RrC.IBLL, Prop r. t^AT close prices.\ American Drafts and Cheques Cash. 

HflMIMFNTS Diafts issued ori New York, current for 
hiVflUMtill!Ü. payme[lt in nil pnils of tt;e United Slater.

U
HEADSTONES AND Call and that vfë mean hy courtesy, fair dealing, and small profits, 

<to be deserving of Ou lierai share of public ])atronagc.
see

IN MARBLE OR GRANITF, "
, [V/ Cheaper t,’-nn t\c' •Ci:onpn>t/-r^

, F*. fi&3. ESIGZ-ÏLVILLT.

TO LOAX on Approv
ed Jo5ifî r^îîrs.GFNRRAL STORE. MOLES & ACKLAND.

G. T. FVLFOED. Arincr-.-ille, Aug. 2G, 1S87. I4
à
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